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’.PIIO~IAS AR,~ISTRONG.

/~IIOMAS ARMSTRONG, the

portion or the beautiful illus-
-’=-" "~ trations tha~ ilave for several

years enibellishcd tiffs magazine, hasg0no
to the angels. At eleven o’clock, on the
morning of the 21st of Di~cembor’last,
he was at work; at half-past five, on the
evening of the same day, tile gravers he
had so skillfully used lay untouched by
his work; the hand that once grasped
them was pulsoloss and cold with the ice
of death, lie died of congestion of the
lungs.

i~Ir. Armstrong was born in the county
of Nortl|umberland, ]~ngland, ~’obruary,
1818, and was consequently in the 43d
year of his age whoa he died. In early
lifo he left his native place *to seek his
fortune in tile great city of London, where
he served Iris apprenticeship as an en-
graver. On the completion of Iris en-
gagement, his serviceswore secured in
some illustrated works, then in progress ;
and when the Illustrated London News
was first published, he executed many ot
its engravings. Seeing his.aptitude and
devotedness to business, tim publishers
of several standard works, such as Thos.
Rymer Jones’ "Natural IIistory," "The
Illustrated British Ballads," and num-
erous other literary productions of the
first class, obtained Iris services.

At the ago of twenty.two he was mar-
ried to Iris first wife, by whom he had
two dauglitcrs, both of whom wore mar-
ried and settled ia California.

In 18,18 he removed from London to
Paris, and was an eyc-wltness of the
stirring scenes of the French revolution
of that year. In the autumn of 1848,
not liking tlm manners and customs of

tile French, he left Paris with his family [
for Australia, where he had the misfof [
tune to lose his amiable and excellent
wife.

Hearing of the discovery of gold in
California, he sailed for San Francisco,
whore he arrived early in ].849.

Immediately after his arrival, instead
of following the eager tide of gold seek-
ers, he devoted himself to his favorite
employment, and on tim 13th Of October,
1849, he issued the first view ever pub-
lislmd of the city and harbor of San
Francisco. This was a largo eoppor-plafe
engraving.

On tim 4th of September, 1850, in
company with another gentleman, l~I’r;
Armstrong commenced the publication
of the first pictorial paper of the Pacific
coast, entitled "The Illustrated 0alifornia
News." To this he devoted l|imself beth
day and night, seldom giving himself
more than fi’om two to three hours’ sleep.
Owing to the all-absorbing pursuits of
money-making, . with the population of
tim now El Dorado, their enterprise was
not sufficiently remunerative to warrant
its continuance after the first seven num-
bers.

In 1855 he married his second wife, an
excellent and devoted woman, by whom
he had one daughter.

The earlier California resident will
readily call to mind the graphic illustra.
tions of the "Placer Times and Trans.
oript," the " Sacramento Union," the
"Golden Era," and "Wide West," with
their richly embellished pictorial editions ;
with those of the "Miner’s l?rogress,"
"Chips of the Old Block," "The Idle
and Industrious l~llnor," and numerous
other spirited cngravings, nearly the
whole of which wore executed by the
subject of this sketch. This brief out-
llno brings us to Mr, Armstrong’s coa-
neetion wlth this magazine ; and, consld-
ering its sudden and melancholy fermi-
nation, the most painful part of our sad
task.

~ho first engraving executed by him
for this work was a "View from the Big
Rookery" at the Farrallono Islands, page
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56 of tim first volume ; and the last woe
the "Library of the What Cheer House,"
page 295 of the fifth volume. The latter
he had just finished, when; on rising
from his chair, he said, "I don’t reel
very well this morning; I think I will
go and take a l)ath." Alas! we little
thought he lind then occupied that seat
for tholast time. It was the brightest
day of our magazine’s existencewhen he
came to work for it, and tlm darkest when
he was called from it by the hollow and
¯ irresistible voice of death.

Tim many hundreds of ongravings ex-
ecuted for us, during a period of between
four anti live years, as well as for others
preceding us, unanswerably attest his
remarkable industry and skill--and there
is not an engraver on this coast that
would not cheerfully accord to him the
well deserved credit of being at the head
of the art in California.

Besides his peculiar talent, he was al-
ways gentleman!y~ prompt, reliable, and
not only honest, but honorable, in all his
dealings. In Iris accounts we never dis-
coveredan error. An unpleasant word,
or thought that we know of, never passed
botwceu us, l[e understood and carried
ou~ thedivino rule of "As ye would that
men shouhl do unto you, do yo even so
unto them." Tiffs made all business
transactions with him of the pleasantest
character, aVe would that there were
more such men.

IIis devotedness to the fine arts caused
him to do his utmost to foster, preserve
and perpetuate them. This made him
the life of pictorial engravings on tim
Pacific; and, lint for him, and the gil’ted
brothers Nahl (happily still living amoug
us), most of those spirited scenes el’
California that have boon given to the
world, would have boon slumbering in
obscurity and comparatively unknown.

Possessing an inexlmustible fund of
information, coupled with brilliancy in
wit and good-humored repartee, he was

remarkably good company. Whoa in
London, his evenings wore frequently
spent with such men as Douglas Jerrold
and others of his class. His cheerful
disposition, his excellent conversational
and musical talents, and his warm.heart-
ed friendship, secured to him a largo and
devoted circle of fl’iends, and none more
titan the writer.

His bereaved family, to whom he was
attached by ties of more than ordinary
aftbetion, wlfile they n]aurn his sudden
departure, will, we trust, fool that he is
over present among them to cheer and to
bless diem; and that, as their ministering
spirit, he is ever watching over them with
that tenderness he always eultiwtted on
earth, to be perfected in heaven.

OUR FIRST FAMILIES.

A .MEMnER 01,’ Tnl,l I,’OR.~II,Ht F, F.tS.

L EST aspiring young Californians
shouhl, hereafter, when visiting in

sister States, th,’ough the vanity natural
te tender years, be tempted to boast of
being allied to the firsl; families of tim
Clolden State, and so arouse rhlioule
where they wish to awaken envy, we
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present for their contemplation the head
of a real and most respectable F. F. 0.,
who would no doubt atroetionately recip-
rocate claims of relationship, or dignify
with the title of "Knight of the Scarlet
Bhmkot" any one who would, in consid-
eration, bestow on her one of those much
prized and brilliant envelopes.

A ME,MItER 0F TIlE FRESENT F. F.~S.

As a contrast to the above, we place
hereto you a likeness, the type of tlle no-
bility of our State. A representation of
a hardy miner’s phiz. Mark the expres-
sion of the eye and nostril. A volume
of hardy experiences, of sagacity, of
early reliaut and llon-like prowess re-
veals itself in his stern glance, and in
the deeply graven lines of his thee. One
feels llke at once conceding that he is ca-
pable of that directness of aim and in-
sight which inspires faith in a loader
under diiticulties, and gives assurance
that he will reach the desired end by the
~hortest means, whether that end must

be attained by tunnelling to the centre
of one of the Sierras, or cutting through
a mountain of interested legislation
straight to the pure gold of justice it
conceals. For, submit his flowing locks
and beard to a skillful barber and his
garb to the tailor, and lol our miner
would emerge in an hour equipped to
grace any seat in the halls of State, which
the choice of his’ confreres may confer ;
and to defend their rights, or right their
wrongs, unbiased by the influences that
frequently bear sway in legislative halls.

The severe discipline inculcated by
the exigelloies of lifo in the mines, has
developed a race of sturdy lords of the
soil unrivalled by any other body of men
in existence. Well may California be
proud of her adopted sons, the heroes of
her future bards and romancers, and who
shall live to see themselves renowned as
the founders of a band of States whose
wealth and importance can now be l,ut
half imagined.

CALIFORNIA BIRDS
=

WATER TIIRU$I[ OR AHERICAN DIPPER.

Oinclus Amcricanus.

WIIIS California bird is remarkable

for its partiality to brooks, rivers,
shores, ponds and streams of water;
wading in the shaUows in search of
aqaatio insects, wagging the tail almost
continually, chattering as it flies ; and in
short, possess many strong traits of the
Water Wagtail. It is also exceedingly
slay, darting away on the least attempt
to approach it, and uttering a sharp chip
repeatedly, as if greatly alarmed. It
broods in the higher mountainous dis-
tricts, as do many of our spring visitants
that regularly pass a week or two with
us in the lower parts, and then retire to
the mountains and inland forests to breed.

The voice of this little bird appears so
exquisitely sweet and expressive, that
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TIIE OAhlFORNIA

one is never tired of listening to it.
’l:ho Water Thrush is six inches long

~uld nine and a half in extent, the whole
upper parts are of a uniform and very
dark olive, the lower parts are white,
tinged with yellow ochre; the ~,holo
breast and sldos ttro marked with pointed
spots, or streaks of black or deep brown ;
bill, dasky brown; logs, flesh colored;
tail, nearly even; formed almost like the
golden-crowned thrush, except in fro-
~!uenting the water, much resembling it
in nmnncrs.

l~htlo and fomtde nearly alike.

IH, ACK-I|I I,LED CUCKOO.

1’his species of cuckoo is nearly as nu-

w A~’v.R ,rmt csm

merous as others, but has hitherto es-
caped the notice of European mtturalists,
or from its goncrld rescmbhtnco lugs been
confounded with the yellow cuckoo. Its
particular nmrkiugs, however, and some
of its habits, sufficiently characterize it
as it distinct species. The general c~lor
is nearly that of the yellow cuckoo ; it is
almost an inch loss in length; the tail is

of a uniform, dark, silky drab, except ltt
the tip, whore a great many feathers arc

markQd with ~t spot of white, bordered
above with a slight touch of dull hlack ;
the bill is wholly black, and mudl smaller
than that of the yellow, and it wants the
bright cinnamon on the ~vings. But

whttt constitutes its most distinguishing
trldt is, a bare, unwrinkled skin, of a

i
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THE CALIFORNIA CUCKOO.

deep red color, that surrounds the eye.
Tile female diflbrs little in external ap-
pearance from the nmle. The black-
billed cuckoo is particularly fond of the
sides of creeks, feeding on small shell-
Iish, snails, etc., etc. There are also
ibuvd broken pieces of oyster-shells in
its gizzard. The eggs of tills cuckoo are
smaller than th:tt of others, usually four
or fire in nuu|ber, and of a rather deeper
groonlsh blue.

Wilson deserves the credit of distin-
guishing their species. It is closely allied
to; btlt dill’ors wldoly, both in its habits
and fooling, from its congo|mrs and the
true cuckoos. In addition to shells and
water insects, Audubon mentions having

found in their stomachs a small black
flog, which appears after a rain.

TIIE FIRST OF APRIL.

To tl~c ]~dilor’,~ ~ble of Jlutchi~gs’ :
The first of April is this year a triple

fete day, as, in addition to being specially
and fixedly set apart, as a day to be cele-
brated by all who have occasion to re-
joice that they are not burdened with
more wisdom than has fidlen to the lot
of their neighbors ; it is Easter Monday,
and also thu day on which you spread
your monthly literary treat. It is there-
fore with the greatest propriety that I

l address myself to your table, since a

f
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feast is invariably supposed to 1)e based
upon that article of-furniture, and all
that belongs to one of righL entitled to a
place upon it. The various influences
~hat in a heterogenous population tend
to obliterate the landmarks of ancient
faith, have scarcely loft us a trace of
Easter Monday, as observed in the days
of our groat-grand-parents. Mary IIow-
itt, in one of her beautifal ballads, thus
touchingly lamented the disuse into
which the observance of this gracious
anniversary has fallen:

"Oh, happy Easter Sunday now 1
Of old they blessed the day ;

And gilts, in memory of that time,
In love they. gave away.

Thc rich gave gifts abundantly,
The poor gave gifts also ;

For every heart at Easter then,
With love did o’vcrflow.

But those old times are past and gone,
None hasten now to bring

The happy resurrection news.
And hymns of Easter sing.

Yet hero and there, among tim hills,
In places far and lone,

Some memory of the time yet lives,
Some Easter love is shown.

And kindly country-women yet
Their Poach-eggs ready make,

Of divers colors boantifid,
To give for Jesus’ sake.

And little country children go
Far o’er the hills a~vay,

From door to door with cheerflfi hymns,
To celebrate the day.

Oh, happy Easter l~[onday I
It shtneth clear nndbright ;

And they ~hall go a dozen miles
Among the hills m’e night.

O’er the deep lblls and down the dells,
That lie so warm and low,

To the cottage and the gray fitrm-house,
Shall the neighbors’ children go.

Each hand in hand, a loving band,
They go with .joy along i

2tnd tune their voices sweet and levy,
To a lovely Easter song.

And fiw alongthc sunny hills,
Were hoard their voices clear :

" Be glad, for our Lord Jesns rose,
At this time of the year I"

Among the German residents of our
city, Easter Monday is a fete especially
insisted upon and’ observed by the chil-
dren. For ten days past thelittle flaxen-
haired IIans, and Itanchens, and Mar-
gneritos have been counting dmir store
of eggs, and exacting promises of their
mamnms to color them in brilliant hues,
and to hide them in "m~bbit’s nests" for
their little friends to find on Easter
Monday.

Pails eggs, in Teutonic tradition, are
laid by rabbits, a popular suporstltion
instituted into the minds of German
children, after the manner of the almost
universally received fiction of San ta Ohms
filling the stockings on 0hristmas ]~ve.
The fraus have given truce to the spank-
ings they arc rather too apt; to bestow
upon their offspring, and are smilingly
busying themselves in arranging nests
of many colored eggs in all sorts of out.
of-the-way nooks in their gardens, where
they have them--in their houses where
they have not. When the time has ar-
rived and all is arranged, the little lads
and lasses, clad in their brightest smiles
and garments, sally forth to begin a se-
ries of calls, very much as gentlemen be-
gin to pay imlls on New Years, setting,
out singly, or the children of a tinnily
together, but quite apt to gather into
groups as they proceed. All day long
they go bobbing their little heads in at
every door, with the, salutation, "Hat ter
paas gelegt ?"~" IIas the rabbit laid ?"-
and arc welcomed with invitations "to
search and see." Whereupon there is a
general scramble for the expected prize ;
the haas nests arc discovered, the eggs
transferred to littlo hats and aprons, trod
the merry visitors scamper away, dancing
and singing, and tossing their "rabbit’s
eggs" up in the air, as they gleefiflly
proclaim their number. At every house
each child, whether friend or stranger,
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TIlE IN’COMING PRESIDENT.

reoeives at least one egg, add a little fa-
vorite, or a god-son or god-daughter, is
apt to find a~aas nest, filled with eggs,
as a proof of affeotiouato regard, and to
gladden the heart of the little recipient.

C.

LOVE.

IIY {t. T. SPROAT.

Love love fit is the word by which

The worlds were merle; for when the

Mighty One
Planted the oartlb and laid its glittering

besnls
In the rejoicing waters, angels,sang
The song of Love.

The winds, those mighty trumpeters|pro.

claimed it
To the bright morning stars~ which sang

together.

The ocean caught the sound, and sl)read

it wide
O’er all the listening earth. The forests

bowed ;
The mountains echoed it ; the little hills
Leaped up,~ like lambs~ and in the golden

Vales,
The fir trees snnff~ and clapped theh’

hands for joy.
It is the golden chain

That links us to the Infinito~tho ring

Oircllng the Eternal Throne, embracing

all
The universe of God.
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JACOBUS Aldl’ov.adus was an al-

ehymist of tho fiftconth contury, ~ ho

spont his days, and ])art of his nights,
t, vor tho furnaeo, with a degree of ardor
that no disal~pointmo.ts were able to

quoach..Boing subject to many annoy-
antes from tho bad romper of his ~vifo,
ho sought in his laboratory that enjoy-
ment whioh was dcnicd him ovorywhoro
olso. It was, indoed, an unrort~lnato elf
oumstanoo for his poaco, that his ~vi[’o
had brought him ¯ ¢onsiderablo dowry,
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which had ere long been devoured by the
crucible, She, finding that remonstran-
ces were entirely thrown away upon her
infatuated husband, betook herself to
devotional habits, and was closeted for a
long time every day with a pious con-
lessor.

One day while examining a collection
of old books in his library, dgeobus dis-
covered a book of magic. The mysteries
of its pogcs had an irresistible charm for
his imagination. Presently he arose and
shut the door, for his wifo,s confessor
was descending from a nmrnihgvislt, and
the rustling of the good father’s robe re-
minded our alehymist that there was
such a thing as a bundle of~faggots re-
served for those who dealt in forbidden
lore. After this precaution he returned
to the volume, and soon became so deeply
interested in its eontehts, that he resolved
to become an adopt, /~Iagle and alchemy
seemed to throw a reciprocal light on
each other. J’aeobus thought that if he
could but become as thoroughly familiar
with the different classes of devils, as he
was with the;different bottles of his la-
boratory, he~ would have no spare time
left on :his hands, and would have no,
quircd.such an accession of new powers,
as might enable him to set his wife and
her confessor at defiance.

When, twilight came on,, thm:ofore,,he
would frequently retire to a solitary~walk
among some old trees, at the back of his
house, and endeavor to prepare .for.a
trial of his art, hy inuring himself to re-
cite the most profane and horrible incan-
tations. In the meantime, the leaves
would whisper above him in a mysterious
manner, and the bats come /lapping
about his ears like so many imps of
darkn ~ss.

Jaeebus was aware how much courage
it requires to retain one’s faculties in the
presence of a bad angel, Firmness is
indispensable in such interviews, and the
want of it has sometimes been attended

by very disastrous consequences, as will
appear fl’om the sequel of tiffs narrative.

Near the town whore Jaeobus lived,
thero was a deserted building, which had
once been the residence of a noted sor-
cerer who had been burned in the publlo
market place. .As the fiends who had
served him were still supposed to lurk
about his former dwelling, no person
would approaehlt, oven in daylight ; and
the magistrates of-the burgh had repeat-
edly spoken of having it razed tothe
ground, dacobus thought that in this
building he would at least bo sure of
privacy, and on that account resolved to
make it the scone of his first experiment.

So,.one tempestuous evening, lmving
wrapped himself in his cloak, he appear-
ed before his wife and said to her; "My
dear, I have just received a message,
stating that aeertain friend of mine has
received extreme:, unction, and wishes to
let me into a valuable secret before he
dies. Do not:’be alarmed, ~herefore,
although:some time should: elapse .before
I return.! ;It will probably be morning
before you:see me again:"
;~,i" Truly, Imsband, thatwill be no loss,"
replied his wife:."" Begone; and hunt
after your worthless secrets ; but beware
of coming back:in the middle of the
night to arouse my servants; F will not
allow;!them to be disturbed: with im-
punity,"
’ Jaeobus Aldrowmdus departed without

attempting to make any: reply, Tlio
merchants were dosing the doors of their
shops, and ordy an occasional gleam of
light fell hero and thm’o across the wet
pavement.

In accordance with the customs of the
time, an official drummer was perfornfing
his evening rounds, while many a fat
burgher hastened homo to a comfortable
tlresido, enjoying the mental pleasure of
computing the profits of the day--a joy
to wlfich J’aeobus or any other alehyn|ist
could never pretend. IIo therefore has-
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TIIE NEOROMANOER’S NOVITIATE.

toned forward until he had passed the
gates of the city, and had arrived neat’
the neeromanecr’s house.

This building, as one migl~t imagine,
was tall, frightful, and unornamented.
A single tree grew before the door, and
from one of its brandms was suspended
the withered carcass of a dog which had
been hanged, there at the same tlmo that
its master was burned in the market
place. A e0rtain magistrate conceived
that the dog must have seen so many im-
proper sights as to unfit him for holding
any longer a place in the soelal system ;
and so gave orders that the magician’s
own accursed elm tree should be employ-
ed in putting an end to the animaFs ex-
istence. It was now currently believed
that young imps were in the habit of
procuring themselves a swing, by taking
hold of his legs on a windy night.

Aldrovandus hurried past without lot-
ting tlmcarcass touch him. Finding the[
deer open; he struck a liglit and ascended I
the staircase. :No spectre delayed his[
progress( no arm started fl’om the wall; 
h~t he could not help feeling appalled at/
the silence of the place, while he reeol-’
looted that the last sounds which had
been uttered there were the groans of the
old wizard, as he was dragged away to
his trial.

ffaoobas arrived at a large unfurnished
apartment. One or two pictures hung
on the walls, but their coloring was not
so very sombre that their subjects could
not bo conjectured. In the mkldlo of the
floor he saw the fi, agments of a wand,
and at one end of the room was pl.aoed a
death’s head, wearing the cap of the de-
parted magician.

With the tremulous cautiou of a nov-
ice, Jaeobus unfolded and arranged the
diflbrent implements he had brought with
him, and endeavored to collect his seat-
terod thoughts, in order that no fiend
however quiok.slghted, might be able to
discover the least flaw in so delieato a
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process. When these things were ac-
complished, he read, recited, and paused
for a reply. Finding, however, that
some words of importance had been
omitted, ho was obliged to wipe his fore-
head and begin a second time.

Presently a low oroaldng spread through
the room--the glass x, ials rang and quiv-
ered in their places, and a smokebegan
to ascend from the magical circle. The
hair of ffaoobus Aldrovandus stood on
end, but he continued to read out his
Latin with sufficient distinctness, al-
though his senses had almost left him.
In the meantime the supernatural symp-
toms increased, and the experiment ad-
vanced nearer and nearer to a crisis.

At length there was a crash. A mon-
strous devil started from the floor and
demanded why he was summoned. Ja-
cobus had lost the power of articulation,
and could not utter a syllable. The de-
mon, having again and again repeated his
inquiry, without reoeivlng any answer,
became terribly importunate and stretched
forward with such perseverance that his
nose came nearly in contact with that of
ourunhappy magic!an. Jaeobus drew
back precipitately, and in so doing stop-
ped out of his own circle.

The demon followed up his advantage.
,lacobus turned and ran, but he was pur-
sued with a frightful degree of agility.
Three times he made the circuit of his
chamber, with this horrible fiend career-
ing at his back. 0a the fourth round
Jaeobus bolted through the door, ran
down stairs, and loft the house. The
chase continued over a fine level country.
Jaoobus, after several doublings and
windings, took the road to the city ; and
his pursuer, who was never far behind,
emitted such a glare of light, that both
parties wore able to choose their way
with as much precision as if it had been
a summer’s forenoon. They entered the
city. Jaoobus turned a corner and stum-
bled upon a watchman, who attempted

I
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to stop him. Presently the fiend came
up, andmade a clearsomerset over their
heads. Tile watchman rolled into his
kennel and broke his leathern, wllils t J’a-
eobus rushed on to his house, and burst
open its door with a noise that brought
his wife and the whole family to the
head of tlle staircase.

They came only to gaze and tremble.
:No one would venture down to assist him,
Jaeobus, pale, breathless, and covered
with perspiration, mounted the stops and
joined his family, still pursued by the
demon, who took possession of the land-
ing-place, which was part of an exten-
sive gallery, surrounded by doors of dif-
ferent apartments.

A solemn pause ensued. The demon
stopped, and with his red-hot finger drew
a circle round himself that occupied the
whole breadth of the floor, rendering it
impossible for any one to pass without
stepping into it. "Now," said the fiend,
"whoever comes hera is mine. I am
determined not to vanish until I have re-
ceived something for my trouble."

The servants sobbed bitterly beside
their master and, mistress, and began to
consider who should be the victim. The
cook endeavored to shove in the butler,
and the butler, on the other hand, gave a
sly push to the chamber-maid.

" My dear wife," said Jacobus, "is
there no dog or eat about the house that
might be given hifil for a bribe? What
has become of the black pointer that
used to. sleep every night in your bou-
doir ~".

So saying, he ran to open the door of
his wife’s apartments, but the good wom-
an endeavored to retard his entrance.
Jaoobus would not be hindered, and
pushed in, A scuttle ensued, and, in-
stead of the black pointer, out rushed
Father Joseph, the confessor, with his
cowl drawn over Iris face to conceal his
features. In his confusion he durst not
look around to see who was present, but

?t

hastened toward the staircase, and in so ,~ :

doing approached the circle drawn by the s
the demon. The domestics uttered loud ., of

cries. Jaeobus’s wife ran after him and i!i
seized Iris robe ; but the friar:--imagining i: ~ one
himself to b0 detained by her husband--
gave a violent spring which carried them, ~:::~:, yard
both into the circle, and the fiend imme- Ii’
di~Ltoly vanished with his prey. ,:::, .

Such was tim lucky hit by which our ~. be--q
worthy necromancer got rid of a.disa- :i I-Io
greeable wife, After cautioning his ser- !:,

vents to beware of circulating idle talcs, ~
from

which might attract the notice of the In- ~-i into
quisltion, daeobus Aldrovandns gave out ""; :: nurs
that Friar Joseph had eloped with his i’/ ness
wife to some foreign country. ~ the
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CONFESSIONS 02 A GHOST-SEER.

[That Inexorable cry for" copy" often Induces us
tn dh’e Into the inmost recesses of our editorial
drawer, and to search In almost forgotten places for
the literary lmbuhuu necessary for the well.being of
"llutOdngs," We give the following from the pen
of a milch esteemed State olllchtl, t~s the result of
our last search for the April zmmber.--ED,]

It is of no use a man’s saying he is
not superstitious. He says it, because
all the world laughs at one who is aft’aid
of ghosts. :But one ntay bo supersti-
tious without fearing the encounter of
ghostly visitants, Among the thousand"
attempts to deilno "Man "~tlmt he is a
hmghiug animal, a reasoning animal, a
star-gazing attimal--none has boon dis-
covered so distinctive, so applicable to
him and to no other creature, as that
which describes him as a superstitious
animal.

The child never lived that had not a
secret dread of spirits, however mucl~
his pride enabled him to conceal it, antl
that inborn dread is often cruelly inten-
sifted into absolute terror by the frightful
stories of ignorant and superstitious
nurses. ]Prom their influence, even rea-
son cannot always free him when he has
roached the years of manhood.
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CONFESSIONS OF A GHOST-SEER. 445

I was once intimate with a gentleman.
the spirit of chivalry, who know not fear
of mortal man or visible danger--whoso
courage had been tested in more than
one deadly encounter--who shrunk with
horror at the idea of passing a grave-
yard at night, and for years had not
slept, would not sloop, alone. It mattered
not how helpless his companion might
be--even a child would content him.
I Ie suffered to the day of his death--
some can toll, perhaps, how acutely--
from the horrible impressions infixed
into his infant mind by a ghost-seeing
nurse. Although conscious of his weak-
ness, he was singularly sensitive upon
the subject, and would call his associates
to an instant accountability, who ven-
tured to banter him upon it. Fortunate-
ly for mankind, there are few like him.
In after lifo, experience, reason, the
judgment and the cxerelso of a doter-
mined will, suffice to strangle the super
stitious terrors of childhood, and curb
their spring--a distempered imagination.

In early days I was the victim of a
nurse whoso ingenuity in discovering
ghosts in every dark corner, and horrors
everywhere, was astonishing. She had
a perfect armory of frightful stories to
alarm me into silence, whenever I ex-
hibited a disposition to be unruly, or to
disturb her rest. She would toll me of
horrible goblins with two heads,’many
heads, no heads at all, that wore always
prowling about; of sllootcd ghosts with
fleshless faces and burning eye-balls, that
were ever stretching their bony fingers
in the dark, for little boys who wouldn’t
go to sloop.

I found, ia after years, the horrors of
"The Three Spaniards," "Tim Mysteries
of Udolphoi" and " The Castle of Utran-
to," wore tame and unexciting, compared
with the creations of her imagination.
The most curious part of the whole aft’alr
is, that, although I am now satisfied she
made up one-half of her goblin stories,

she was almost as much frightened at
them as myself. It never entered my
mind to doubt the existence of spirits,
and such spirits as she could conjure up,
mortal man never read of.

Some of the boasts described by St.
John in his vision--and they are by no
means dm kind one would like to on-
counter of a dark night--would be models
of attractiveness beside some of her cre-
ations. Of course I drank in with fright-
ful avidity all she told me--not a word,
not a look, escaped me--not a word or a
movement was forgotten. Sometimes,
after she had soared both herself and
myself into paralysis, the rustle of a cur-
tain, or the gleam of a white light in a
dark corner, would make her seize me in
her arms, and rush like a greyhound for
the light. The sensation her start and
movement would occasion me is indes-
cribable. Every fibre tingled with a sop-
arate terror, and my skin would have cut
up into an invoice of nutmeg graters.

It was many years before I could erad-
icate the impressions she produced, and
this was only accomplished by the most
determined efforts of the will, and my
passion for the experimental sciences,
and more than ordinary devotion to the
study of philosophy. IIad I grown up
an unlettered man, I should have been a
ghost-seer to the end of, my days.

At the ago of twelve years I entered
college, situated about four miles from

my luther’s house. I returned homo on
foot every night, sometimes at a very late
hour. My shortest path lay through a
suburban grave.yard, peopled with the
dead, and embellished with numerous
monuments. My earliest efforts at sell’-
control were on thnso lonely midnight
walks on my way home. I could have
easily made a circuit around the come-
tory, but, although tingling to the oars,
and with every fitoulty on a painfifl
stretch, I would not, by avoiding it, ac-
knowledge even to myself that I was afraid.
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Pride sustained me, and in time I
gathered resolution. But before famil-
iarity and impunity established confi-
dence, I had many a shivering fright.
At first I would hurry, pretending to my-
self all the while that I was only saun-
tering along the path that wound among
tile grave-stones and monuments, look-
ing, like Alexander Smith’s Sphinx,
"straight, right on, with calm, eternal
eyes." It was not a part of my self-
imposed martyrdom that I should look to
the right or left, and I did not do it---I
am afraid, I mus~ confess, that I occa-
sionally walked much of the way with
my eyes shut, reconciling my cowardice
to myself under the plea that it was the
best way to meditate.

As time gave me confidence, I would
cast furtive glances from side to side, and
gradually came to peer keenly into the
receding shades, with a lively solicitude
as to the whereabouts of the ghosts. I
was like the old lady that looked under
the bed for forty years in expectation of
seeing a robber’s boots, and at last saw
them. I saw a ghost at last, it was near
midnight, " when church-yards yawn
aud Graves give up their dead." It
would Intve boon moonlight, had it not
been cloudy--the dim, deceptive light of
such a night we have all perhaps fl’e.
quently noticed.. About midway through
the cemetery, I hal~poncd to cast my eyes
down one of the glades, when, with a
sensation as if a dozen exm~ souls, each
with a separate acuteness of perception
had suddenly rushed into mine, I saw a
ghastly white object--its outlines shaded
into the darkness, so that I eouhl gather
no idea of its shape or size. It seemed
to me, however, of huge proportions, and
a nondescript in form. I watched it with
tim unwlnking gaze of a glass eye,’ and
the intensified powers of a telescope, and
I realized that it was slowly moving,
and horror on horror, towards reel
I stood pdwcrless for a moment. The

first impulse of consciousness was toffy,
but by an effort that fidrly strained my
being, I mastered, not my fears, but, if
you can mark the distinction, my cow-
ardleo.

I had a thousand times conceived such

a situation as this, and as often doter-
mined how I would conduct myself.
With an effort, that onlya thoroughly’
superstitious mind can appreciate, I delib2
eratcly walked toward tim creeping hor-
ror. It was a greater act of heroism
than if I had advanced to the mouth of
a death-laden cannon. I approached
nearer and nearer, my agonies increasing
in a geometrical ratio, with each inch of
progress. The ghost seemed to loom up,
as it neared me, to an awfld size. It
appeared to overtop a ten-foot obelisk
near at hand, and my racked imagination
supplied it with eyes like comets.

At last human nature could stand it no
longer. I had a heavy stick in my hand.
In a perfect paroxysm of terror, I leaped
it appeared to me full forty feet, and with
the nervous force that only such a state
of n~ind can supply, I struck the ghost
over the head. The stick shattered in
my hand--the ghost gave a wild snort,
made a movement that seemed to shake
the earth, and bounded off; it was an old
white horse{ I sank down on a tomb-
stone, overpowered by the revulsion of
feeling.

For a minute the nervous accumulation
generated by the highly wrought state of
my mind, tingled off from each pore of
my body, producing a distinct sensation
of cooling, as an air-tight stove cools Off
with a ticking sound, when the drawing-
wdve is closed. When I gathered my
fitcnlties, the absorbing feeling was one
of overwhelming shame--I absolutely
cried with vexation. Icontlnued my way,
deeply pondering--a changed bey. The
incident, although humiliating, was of
infioite benefit to me, it revolutionized
my character, and thol’oughly cured me
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CONFESSIONS 017 A I]IIOST.SEER.

of superstitious fears. After that, I
wou hl not Imve believed in ghosts though
one descended from IIeaven to convince

me. Theineldentbegot a habit of inves-
tigation into mysterious, and what under
other circumstances would have boon
terrifying appearances, that served nm
well on more than one occasion after-
wards.

I remember reading a story not long
after, that fixed me in my seoptieisnt and
disposition to investigate. It was of a
gentleman residing in a village not a
great way from London. I[o was mar-
ried to a lady of cultivated miml, but of
a very nervous temperament. She was
a firm believer in spirits, he a pitiless
scoffer, lie rallied her so constantly
and so unmercififlly upon the subject,
that it pained her deeply, without shaking
her belief, lie was like the incredulous
little boy, who hooted an old man in the
streets of Boston, and, when reminded of
the fi~to of the bad boys who made sporL
of Elijah, cried out, "Go up, bald head I
go up, bald. head l now where’s your
bars?" lie was forever calling on Isis
wife to fetch out her ghosts. She told
him at last tlmt Isis mockeries pained and
grieved her, and begged him to cease,
solemnly promising at tim same time, if’
she should (lie belbro him, anti if it wore
permitted tim spirits of the dead to re-
visit the earth, she would appear to lfim
within a month after her death; She
took it so ntneh to heart that he ceased
his bantering, Not a great while after,
she sickened and died. lie was incense.
fable, and shut himself up in the solitude
of his chamber, where Izo grieved and
brooded for weeks over his loss. lle
would see no one. llis servants could
scarce prevail upon him to oat sulticiont
to sustain lifo.

About throe weeks after his wife’s
death, he left his room near dusk, to
visit the churchyard, a few miles down

the vale, where lay the remains of all he

loved, lie repeated his visit every evening,
extending his solitary walk, at times, fist
into the night, still brooding upon his
sorrows, his mind feeding upon itself, his
body wasted by abstinence. One night
returning by the churchyard, he looked
towards the ruins of the old chnrch, era-
bowered in l’uuoreal trees near Lho con-
trc, and started back with a cry of
horror.

Through a gap in the walls of the
church he plainly saw the apparition of
Iris with, robed in shining white, with
llme as pale as marble, and arms extend-
cd imploringly towards him. lie looked
for a moment, remembered it was e~-
aotly one month since his wife’s death,
and the promise she had solemnly nmdo
to reappear to him, and fifinted away.
When he recovered, he looked again, but
the vision had disappeared.

1Io returned homo in it shattered state
of mind. lie secluded himself more
thml ever--allowed no intrusion to di-
vert his thouglzts--ato so little, that it
was evident to his servants he was fast
wasting away.

About It month after he had seen lfis
wife’s apparition, he again visited the
ohl church at night, and again was her-
rifled at sight of her spirit. Shortly af-
terwards ho wrote to an old fi’iend in
London--st gentleman of strong mind and
scientitie attainments--detailing Isis sor-
rows, and tim dreadful visitatlon that
htmntod him, and begging him to come
down and receive Isis last wishes, as he
lnul not long to live. llis Mend, much
aftbeted by the tone of his letter, started

at once fi)r the village, and was shocked
at the change that had taken place in his
old companion, llo slid his utmost to
rouse him from Isis despondency, and
Snduee lfim to shake off his superstitious
fears. IIo reminded him of his former
opinions on ~ueh matters, and endeavored
to convince hint the vision he had soon
was tlm creation of his own heated ira-
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agiuation. Ilis mind, lie impressed upon
him, was enfeebled by sorrow and seclu-
sion ; his body, wasted by want of food
and exercise, reacted upon it, and still
farther predisposed it to unhealthy tim.
ties. His friend only replied, with a
melancholy shalce of the head, and told

him reason was lost on hini. He had
seen the apparition of his wife, when in
the possession of his thll faculties, as dis-
tinctly as he saw his friend before hhn.
tie had not been looking for it, flit tile
remembrance of his wife’s promise did
not occur to him until after lie had seen
her.

As a last resort, Iris friend proposed to
wait until the night when the vision was
to reappear, and then pay it visit in com-
pany to the churchyard, for it would
seelu it never made its appearance, ex-
cept at exact intervals of a month.

At the appointed time they started out,
passed the graveyard, it was not yet thno
for tlle apparition to be seen, continued
thdr walk down tile vale, and about ten
o’clock returned. As they crossed the
enclosure of the cemetery, tile husband
suddenly seized tlle arm of his friend
with a vice-like clutch, and pointing to
the gap in tile ruined walls of the old
church, exclaimed in a voice quivering
with excitement, "Look therel tllo:’ol
l)o yell not seo her!" Tile Protbssor
was startled beyond expression, for, as

bo looked in the direction indicated, ho
distinctly saw a white tigurc in flowing
drapery, with marble-llko t;teo, and arms
extended towards him. The nloon was
shining brilliantly at the time through
the vistas in tha cypresses and willows,
and there was no mistake about it.. With
seine difficulty lm sustained tim sinking
form of his frhmd, and resolutely" ad-
vtmccd to a closer inspection.

As they came near tile church, his
frlond besought him to return, bllt tlle

spirit of investigation overpowered all
other feelings, and lle continn ed his course.

As lie got up to the gap, and gazed for
a molnent; within the dark recesses of
the church, tile explanation of the phe-
nomenon burst upon him.

The apparition was a statue of one of
the tbmalo saints, so placed in a niche
that the full ttood of the moon’s light
poured upon, it, and made it look, in the

distance, as if clothed in vestments of
shining white. It was only visible once
a month, because the moon was only
then in such a position as to cast its fall
i.ays upon it through tile gap in the wall.

The terrified husband was convinced,
returned homo a new man, and rapidly
recovered his spirits and llealth.

Other such stories I read, all strength-

cning my scepticism, and my determina-
tion not to trtist to appearances, however
mysterious and inexplicable.

I have already extended my confes-

sions beyond bounds, At another time
I will toll you of some ghostly adven-
tures I myself met with, lmd how for-
tunately my investlga~ing spirit served

me.
If I have made one superstitious suf-

r’orer distrust appearances, or have sha-
ken, oven partially, his belief in ghosts,
the nmrative of nly early experience has
not been without profit.

T IIERE are certain interests wh loll the

wbrld supposes every man to have,
and which therefore are properly enough
termed worldly: but the world is apt to
make an erroneous estimate: ignorant of

the dispositions whidi constltutc our hap-
pinoss or misery, they bring to an undis-
tinguished scale the means of the on~, as
connectQd with power, wealth, or grand-
eur, and of the other, with their contra-
ries. Philosophers and poets have often
protc:sted against this decision ; but their
arguments have been despised as declam-
atory, or rldlouled as romantic,

.~fackcuzic’s ~[mi of .Fedbig.
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SOUTHERN RIGIITS.

THE Rights of States, and Southern
.Ik Rights l~

What I yield all that our fathers won ?
Not while a ray of Freedom lights

The fields they shed their blood npou I
Net while cue life-spring drop remains

Of tli0Se who rent the tyrant’s chains l

Wl|a~l give tlm 0onstitution up l

That glorious compact of the free~
And dmia 0pprossion’s bittcrest eup~

And weep above lost Liberty ?
No IMpalsied be the recreant slave

~.Vho cowardly, basely would m~hmit l

A traitor’s death, a traitor’s grave,

Be his l~his epitaph be writ

By Shame upon Hate’s withering peg%

To blacken on fi’om ago to ago l

Abandon basely that which breathed

The very nation into lifb,

And with eternal laurels wreathed
The brews of those who brav’d the strife?

Which made tlm Union’s pillars staud~

Upheld alone by Sovereign States
Bound in.z.ac league, sublime anti graed,

Which no decree can break bat Fate’s ;
While equal rights and equtd laws
Prpclalmed it Frecdom’s holiest cause [

No I by the ashes of the dead I
No ! by the memory of the brave !

No I by the blood of patriots, shed
O’er l~’reedom’s birtlh 0ppressioa’s grave l

By mighty deeds on Southern plains,
That rise like pyramids, which Time

Will spare while Glory’s light remains,
As monuments pure and sublime ;

Where Southern men have brav)d the shock

Of War’s red storm on Eataw’s plain)

A.nd where Savtumah’s walls did rock
Beneath a storm of iron rain;

Where wild l(iug’s Mounttd% hallowed
height)

Looked down with Glory smiling o’er it~
As Freedom’s fMchion) [lashing bright,

Made Britain’s lion cower before it 1
On that Pahuetto Isle where burst

The thunders of a navy’s prid%

In vain hot broadsides flamed their worst~
Tile Soutli rolled back War’s ruthless

tide t-
On Guilford’s plain, on Camden’s field,

On Cowpens’ glorious scene of blood,

And where red b:xttle’s thunders pealed

.At Niaety-Six~ and Petite:Wood,
Whore I~[arion’s meo~ tile true and brave,

~[arkcd the proud South’s own fields of
glory,

Shed a bright halo o’er their grave,
And made their bold deeds lh’o in story I

And last, on Yorktown’s plains, where fell
The pride of Britain, and arose

Our country’s glory, as the lenell

Of tyranny pealed o’er our foes~
And Frcedom’s flag swept forth, unfurled

To wave e’er a regenerate world I

And stirring memories beam forth,

Whene’er the spirit tracks the past,

Of high and holy deeds of worth,

Of energy and koowlodge vast [~
And later battle-fields, which tell~

Of Southern valet’s fiery tide,

And make the patriot besom swell,

With laudable and holy pride,
On Ohohnette’s sanguine plaia they rolled

The tide of [’cll invasion back;
And where their chief, as lhtyard bold)

Fell glorious in GlotT’s trnck~

On Ghurubusco’s lmrd-fought day l
And when through Buena Vista’s fight,

Or flandug streets of 31outerey,
Their path was marked with Glory’s lightl

Land of the Sonth[ Tim patriot landl

Thy battle-fields are holy grou,~d~
Thy monuelents--and these will stand

Till echoes the last trumpet’s sound l

And thou hast world-wide names~ which
speak

From out the tomb with living power)

And bid thy soils to never hrealc
The faith they pledged in that great ’hour,

When they from chaos formed and gave
A Constitution fi’ee and just,

Aud bade us shed our blood to sara)
Or glorious with it sink to dust l

Preserve the boon our fathers wot~
The Union and our rights are one I

,l
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Whatl we abandon,.glorious South, I Till ell its desolating track

The sacred rights,t0us bequeathed ?
Dumb be fore’or the dastard mouth

That such unworthy sentence breathed
No--no I Our patriot sires are here,

Their.spirit-yo!ces speaking near l

Sons of the Southl they speak to y%
In patriotism’s holy feeling--

The oracles of liberty I
Oh l hcar their high and just appealingl

Awake, Sons of the South, and gird
The armor of your fathers on 1

The deep tones of alarm are heard~
The Union and your rights are one 1

Your weal)one reason, lruth) and right~
What can prevail against their migl, t ?

, Onward l Your cause is great and just l
k nation’s hol)e--a natiou’s life I

Preserve undimmed your glorious trust)
The’ tempest-like.should rage the strife l

Frcedom’s light shall guido yo ca--
The Union and your rights arc one I

~’ Spurn all oppression, androll back
The blackening tide of Northern wrong’,

~[ILVIA;
OR) TIlE HEItOINE OF CA’PAI,ONIA,

A IlIST|)IHOAb NOVI,~LwrTE~
Foundcd ~tpon gvellta of the ]Vat in S]min in 18°3,

I|’V n. FRICK, LI.D.

CIIAPTER h

I N rt grove of weeping willows, seven

leagues from Madrid, near tim little

town of Aran.iues, stood the modest
dwelling of tt ¢a[uhm, Rodriguo ~Iar-
tiuez. When still very young he had
enlisted under the victorious banner of
the indefatigal,lo ]~Iina, whose name was
justly immortalhod in the bloody strag-
gle for Spanish independence, lIis valor
had nmrited for hhu the command of a
corps of those daring guorillus, wh¢
obeyed the orders of the gmtt partisan i

i The patriot’s boon may flow along~ i~:.!
TheUnion and a nation saved) -:~’;i

I; The South protected) not enslaved 

, Stand to the breach ! The,foe,is thereI :if’:

The battle-axe already r ngsl .... .:./: ~i":I

Ihul, lurl him back, or yo shall hear :.:~.,:: "~.!/i

The knell of rights~ the tramp of kings ; ’. :iJ:!i
The Constitution crushed--and far .r.
The deafening shouts of civil war I - i..:,

" Then wl|o’slmll rule or guide the Storni,? .~’~:

Who stoy red Murder)s ruthless hhnd,? ~’i,
As llavoo’s vulture king) yet warm I.’

:With life-drops from ̄  ravaged landl;~ "i:i!:

Crushes each relic of the past, I:’!

):" A~:ake, Sons of the South I Why pause? "

Ilark to Opprossion’s thundering tread| ,,

O’er trampled rights and broken laws ’ "
O’er all for which our fathers lfled l

Gird on your armor I Charge right¯on[
The Union and your r!ghts are one I :

ARIZONA,

and, faithflfl to the s(torod cause ~’lileh
had armed Spain, he never l~id down his
sword until the last enemy of his coun-
try h~d passed beyond the Pyrenees.

In one of the secret a.nd dangerous
missions eonfidod to him by his ge’neral,
he wont to ~3ladrid during the occupation
of that city by the French troops, and
there became acquainted with Donna 1Hil-
vht Garcoros, whom he married ia 1813.
Ills natural tastes led him to resign th.o
profession he had honored by his cour-

age ; he was proud of the laurels that ,~
encircled his brow, but seoi~!g no one- i
nfies to combat, he did not seek th0 fiwor i,
of woarlng his sword in the parades of a
stamling army. Like another Cinoln- i::.
natus, he suspended his glorious arms i,,~
the isolated rotrcttt inherited!)y, his )Fife,
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and tar from the cabals trod intrigues J Paris, whore her father was attached to

created by n,,bltion in’. the restored
courh he tasted iu the bosom of his fi~m-
ily .tlm repose of the soldier oitlzen,
It was in vain that his companions in

at,as attempted to will,draw hhu from
his rustle occupations, to solicit; the hon-
ors and dlstinotions contended for by ~ho
men of all parties who had succeeded
since 1808. The proad Catalan invaria-
bly refused to take any Step which would
tend to di,ninish in his eyes. tlm merit of
what he te,’n,od si,nple duty, and rcs.
pgnded to those who reproached his iner-
tia : " The country) purged of its one-
ndes, has no need of richly paid chiefs
to exhaust her resources, anti i[’ her safety
again demands nay re’ms, the soldiers of
the Sierra l~[oron~ will rome,abet that I
have boon their captain."

So, adorned by the ,mtiquo virtue which
made Sparta and Athens bh)om, and gave
to Rome the seoptro of the world, Rod-
rlguoz 9soaped the outrages experienced
by the ,n,t,jo,’ity of his companions in
arms, fi’om a govornmon~ tha~ opposed

the spi!’it of independence to which it
nevertheless owed its reSstabllshmont.
1[o saw with grief the most honorabh
services overlooked, and the highest em-
ployments abandoned to be pilhtgedbytho
same men who had plunged tim country
in mourning fi)r a disastrous war. These
deplorable circumstances (;onlirmod him
more than ever in his resolution to ro-
,cain unknow,t, l)oyond the lhnlts of his
lmmblo estate.

Donna l~lih, ia, daughter of a distin-
guished magistrate, wus fourteen years
,)f age when the French army entered

SMadrid, in the n~onth of October, 180,. ;
she lived al0no with her fathe.r and two
th)mostios in an isolutod quarl:or of the
capital. A tedious illness had just re-
moved her beloved mothe,’, who, in her
tender care, had never been willing to
confide her early education to the sur.
voillanoo of a ~trangor; educated at

the Spanish legation, she had acquired a
knowledge more extensive that~ was at
that period considered necessary for the
instruction of a woman, but her modesty
rarely por,nittod her to display tim treas-
ures with which her mind was sl;ored.

She loved France, her seooud cradle,
and spoke of it always with an extreme
tenderness +.h.o.~ was attributed to an un-
fortunate passion that had poisoned her
youth. This ovonn had given to her
character a tinge of mehmoholy that was
never obliterated, and which loft its tra-
ces ia the disposition of her daughter
Milvla. Don Fornando Oaroores, her
husband, was a native of Saragossa, the
extraordinary dof’oneo of which in the
war of independence has rendered its
name immortal in history; his talents
and his uprightness, by which ha had
arisen to tim magistracy, were equally
motives for a disgrace, to avoid the conse-
quences of which, he abandoned his po-
sition, and retired to the bosom of a fant-
ily that constituted all his happiness.

Arragonlan in his hatred and in his
affection, he was a warm partizan of
public liberties, and, as a Catalan, an
enemy of France, to which his country
owed the despotism of Philip V.

The recent loss of an adored compan-
ion, joined to secret rogreZ for the ingrati-
tude of a governmonZ which had forgot-
ten all his numerous services, had much
increased the natural gloominess and so-
verity of his character ; his ,hind, how-
over, grow oldnl0r as lie l)eoamo more co.
oupiod with the eduo,tt}on of his daugh-
ter, whoso natural talents unfolded with
surprising rapidity.

:Milvia, although possessing all the
moral delicacy of her sex, was pleased to
aceusto,n herself to gymnastic exorcises,
mounted her horse with fitoillty, and of
all diversions prefor|’od the chase. Dis-
daining to occupy herself with the em-
ployments to which nature scorned to
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have condemned her sex, she applied
herself with ardor to the study of history,
Of geography, and of foroign’languages,
under th{} supervision of her learned
father, who, having for years d{}plored
that he was deprived of a son, was en-
chanted to find in his daughter tastes and
inclinations ordinarily to be met with
only in men.

Don Garceres had not intended to par-
ticipate in tim violent events which gave
~o Ferdinand ¥II tli{} crown of Charles
I¥, his father ; but when he saw Napol-
eon making use of this pretext to place
his brother upon th{} throne of those

¯ kings, he forgot the rcsentment that the

injustice of the governm eat had implanted
in his heart, and recalled his patriotism
and the national hatred that this enter-
prise of France a~vakened with new
str{}ngth.

His advanced age depriving him of the
glory of sharing in the perils of combat,
he made his house the rendezvous of a
secret council, of whi{}h he was constitu-
ted the president. This council, ec{}u-
pied solely in devising the most effica-
cious moans for the destru{}tion of the
French army, was in indirect comnmni-
cation with all the principal chiefs of th{}
national corps, r{}gular or irr{}gular. The
place of these meetings escaped as by a
miracle the universal police of Napoleon,
and it was in one of thes{} no{}turnM re-
unions that the brave Ilodriguo saw for
the first time the daughter of Gareeros.

Milvia had now attained her sixteenth
year ; the comparative solitude in which
she residcd with her filther, apart fr{}m
the usual companions of her ago and s{}x,
had fortified all her early tastes, and her
heart, nourishing those mas{}ullnc and
generous sentiments from which arise
love of country, received each day a n{}w
lesson in the school of stoicism, from a
father who rarely hid from her his most
secret projects.

Thrilling with joy at the news of some

su{}cess achieved by the patriots of her
country, enemies might have discovered
upon his lips a forewarning of their fate
in the bitter smile of indignation and
vengefulness.

A thousand times in moments of bit’
torness She cursed., the law whi{}h sup-~

pressed her courage, and a thousand
times she would have despised its shame-

ful obligation if the old age ,Of her father
had no~ claimed her support and¯consola-
tion. Thus our heroine already presaged,
fifteen years before the invasion of the
French, under :Louis XVIII, th{} high
destiny reserved for her in the war of
1823. Thus the daughter of Garoeres
was admitted nightly within the circle
where were discussed and determined th{}
mos~ important interests of the country,
whilst the greater part of the ladies of
Madrid spent the sam{} nights at fetes
and balls given upon the ruins of this
stone country, in the midst of the bloody
To Doum, which proclaimed the enslave-
moat of Spain axed the massacre of her
defenders.

Groat strength of mind had not exclu-
ded from her heart that gentleness which
gives to woman an empire so po~verful

over all who surround her ; her disposi-
tion, cut off from the natural enjoyments
of her sex, was, however, fiteilo and
clinging, m~d she frequently displayed a
sensibility that one would hay{} believed
foreign to a character so extraordinary.

The ren{}wn of the exploits of Rodri-
guo had preced{}d the young hero to the
retreat of tlio worthy Garoores. Milvia,
full of admiration for all the warriors
who had rendered themselves illustrious
in that memorable cmnpalgn, learned
with secret joy the concealed and unex-
pected arrival of one of the most valiant
officers of Mina. Gurcores roe{}ived his
guest with the distinction due to his
valor, and presented him immediately
to his curious and impatient daughter.
.IIo recited his deeds of arms with the
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modesty inseparable from true merit;
the enthusiasm of his speech, his martial
bearing, his horolo appearance, his eyes
flashing with bellicose ardor, made upon
the mind of the young Milvia an impres,
sion that lmr innocent heart had not yet
taught her to explain, although its power
was greater than that of the most vivid
imagination.
The questions suggested by curiosity

died upon her burning lips, and an unu-
sual blush flitted over her graceful fea-
tures, and ibarlng at the same time to
remain and to retire, she discovered to
her father, by her ombarassed attitude, a
sentiment of which she was herself igno-
rant. Rodriguo, struck with the beauty
of the young Castilian, felt prouder than
over of his glorious exploits, on learning
from the lips of the old man the lively
interest taken by his daughter in the sue-
eoss of the arms of his country, and of
the rare abilities of whicll she gtwo prom-
ice.

IIis mission terminated, he demanded
permission to salute a second time the
lady who had fired anew his ardor ; and
believing himself rendered invincible,
bytho sluglo glance with which Milvia
accompanied the wishes tlmt she made
for liis safety, he departed in the middle
of the night, filled with an emotion that
it would be difficult to depict. Garoeros
remarked with intense satisfaction the
awakening of a sontlmont that his pene-
tration found truly participated in by
both, and in his conversation with his
daughter it was his pleasure to foster this
iuolination by merited eulogies that he
constantly bestowed npou Rodriguo,

¥h~tory, frequently faithless to the
standards of liberty, never abandoned
the lover of Milvia, whoso exploits wore
hoard of more than once beyond the
frontiers of Frauco, who, seeing the chil-
dren of Spain onshwed, occupied herself
in riveting their chains. Tim dangers
attending his visits to the venerable Oar-

ceres wore slight in comparison to the
happinossofseoing Milvia. Occasionally,
during the tlireo years of warfare wlfioh
ensued, hc received a precious token of
her faith from her father himself; to tiffs
he responded with his heart, and obtained
her hand in 1813, after the soil of his
country was freed from the presence of
its enemies.

Oarooros, fatigued by the vigils and
dangers to which he was exposed by the
duties proscribed by his patriotism, tor-
mented by the opposing authorities which
had succeeded in the capltal during seve-
ral years, seemed only to await, before
descending into the tomb, tim liberation
of his country, and the union of tim ob.
joel of all his affections with a Spaniard
worthy of becoming his son-in-law. IIap-
py if he could have closed his eyes to that
sad day which soon lighted to martyrdom
or banishment the first liberators of his
country.

Seven years had not flown since these
young people first saw the flame of IIy-
men’s torch. This homo was blessed
with tw~ ohildren--a son and a daughter ;
and they, in spending this peaceful life
far from the tunmlt of oltles, had taken
the true way to felicity.

’.Phe evils which weighed upon the un-
fortunate country, however, frequently
afllietcd the heart of Rodrigue, even in
the midst of his quiet dolaestio joys;
he saw each day a now stroke added to
the sacred debt Spain paid to liberty,
and his country less independent under
the sooptro of her own kings than under
the empire of her foreign master, seem-
ing to have boon bathed, iu her purest
blood only to reproduce the tortures of
the Inquisition. l.,’inally, the seventh of
March, 18°0, gave to Spain the Constitu-
tion of the Cortes, that Ferdinand VII
sanctioned in order to dignify the majesty
of his throne; and from the Pyrenees
to the columns of IIoroulos, the klngdonm
of the heroic peninsula resounded with
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fihouts of liberty. Rodriguo partook
do;6ply of tl~o intoxication of a pcilple
Who had jns~ recovered thos0 precious
fruits’ tbr which tliey paid five years of
oaimnifi0s, ~3lilvia, Wo1’thyln all tl~ings
io be the wife of ill0 proud Catalan;
mingled her joy with that of her hus-
blind; and their hearts, united by the
same generous sentiments, enjoyed’ al;
ready in an~iolpafion the happy future
tli~-0pened for their country.

The frlghtfa] discord of n: +ie!ory tlia~
tli0 hbmi~idal torches had not; stained
iibr/xte(i to tho general joy that intbxi-
~ated all Spain ; the sagacity of a rovoiu-
tioi~ unexampled in the annals of the
universe, seemed the banner for all libel
a[ed countries, and her bloody sqeptre to
be’ bi’oken against tlto shiekl of Modern.
ti0n, which watched at the foot of the
throne. The tolerance of the sovereigns
of Europe seemed to approve this revolu-
tion, and the new ministers chosen by
Ferdinand "VII wore received at all the
courts.

Spain, tottorlng 1)eneath the shocker
her now politics, busied herself with
ai’dor in concocting laws in harmony
with her constitution, the powerful inilu-
~..~,o of the clergy and of the majorat
were soon aggrieved by the advantages
that the revolution accorded to the people;
But the attitude of the Cortes suppressed
their pretensions, ar.d the dispnsition of
mind prevailing at the time, promised
th0m no success in an attempt to regain
the rights abolished by the national rep-
resentation. Ignoring the true interests
of the king, whom they professed to
serve, fanatles placed themselves at the
head el’ such vagabonds as belong with-
out distinction to the party that will pay
them, and influenced by fbar the honest
and peaceable inhabitants of the places
fl~reugh Which they passed,

Bribed by the monastic power, orders
wore published as emanating from tlio
thr0no and sanctified by the altar; these

wretches presented tliemsolves in mtil-
tittides to favor the raising of ar~ed
companies, which left their ooutitries
open to nmrdor and pilhigo. So it ~W(~
that the govorninent ¯repressed ~: move"
ment; that was tbrmed in Biscay, where
they sui.rounded 1,500 irisiirg6titsl Slidt
up’in Salvatiorra ; afterward an0tlmr i~
Old Castile, whore the cure Mesinb exits’-
pcrated the ~hinds of the pegplo to the
poing of struggling a~ 10ng time’again’St
the troops of the line; and tinally a’thiid,
that conmutuded by Zaldlves,’in’ £nda"
lusia.

Rodrlguo was fitithhfl to his resolution
remaining unidontiticd witi~ the events of
tending to create a new phase of govern’-
mont, believing that his honor still less
obliged him to take an active part ifi th6
pao~fieatlon of the troubles that had arisen
and vrhich he re~a{’ded as the last eff0i’ts
of a fitotion too feeble to destroy the new
institutions tha~ his king l{b.d freely a¢:
cepted.

Besides, he would not so impugn the
dignity of his sovereign as to suppose tlia~
he would have sealed his royal promis0
to a sacred pact that he did not intend
religiously to observe ; and, certain tlia~
the king did not approve of the stray
Spaniardfi who had armed themselves in
his name, he deplored the necessity of
employing Spaniards to figh~ against
Spaniards, and he would have feared to
profitne his sword in serving against his
own countrymen.

These partially stitl~d movements
caused the government to feel th0 need ~

of taking measures, that tlio irritation of
the parties rendered more or less arbi-
trary, and this it was that prodfieed a
part of the griefs approaching the degdn.
oration of the I,’reneh revolution.

Never had such shameful excess Soiled.
the steps of the throne, and if the
authors of the trouhles that signalized
these unhappy times had forced the gov-
ernment louse harsh means agalust them
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¯ nd.~their adherents, tim king Would
always h~vo fdund a powerful safeguard
in those whom these fidsoly zealous sot-
rifere prbolalmed as the tyrants of their
sovereign.

It is, thsrefore, to those man, ~rmed
againSb the liberty and happiness of their
country, that must be attributed all tl~o
dvils whloh’ befel Spain, and the outrages
to x~’hioh harking w~’axposed. An im.
partidl postority cannot refuse to the
government of the Oortos the credit of the
wise moderation that shone ia all its pro-
ooodings towards a king, whom the culp-
able attelhpts of his pretended adherents
tOnded constantly to represent as the
greatest enemy of his country.

CIIAPTER II.

floweret, now troubles soon succeeded
to the first; tlio army revolted against
the legitimate authorities, faunal powerful
auxiliaries to resist the constitutional
forces, and the now measures that the
niinistry believed i~ their duty to oppose
io the urgency of the events, provoked
wrongs by which the enemies of the con-
stitution skilfully profited,

The mass of the Spanish people, be-
wildered by tlm cries of a liberty that
their degree of civilization had as yet
scarcely enabled them to conceive, had
abandoned themselves with transport to
the general enthusiasm th:tt reigned ~bout
them; but enjoying by anticipation a
treasure for which they wore indebted to
the: enlightenment of a few generous
men, they ware unable sufficiently to
ttppreoiate the happiness that Smiled
upon them. Not knowing how to separ-
ate the benefits of liberty from the names
of its creators, they yielded too easily to
the instigations that tended to blacken
the intentions of these last, and frequent-
ly sacrificed liberty to the vengeance in-
splrod against their chief defenders.
This disposition of mind did not escape
the champions of the old regime, all the

strength of which was exhausted in the
riches of the r~ligi0tis commu nixies; they
were prompt, in turriing to advantage:all
that seamed to their purpose, and strong
was the support of this mass of misorabl0
Manolas ~ind Lava~)ies. They crahted
new duxiliitrios among the inhabitants’0f
theoountry, wlmso prodigalities farnlsh0d
now arms against the existing orderof
thifigs. Knowing, for instance, that the
Spanisli people had a sac rot horror of
the free-masons, whom they called ~the-
:isis, possessed of tlm devil,: they turned
all their eyes upon the power Of this bug-
bear; whlch they employed with so much
the more success, tha~; it was known then
that the germs of the revolution had, in
p~trt, been nourished in the masonic
lodgeR, and that the most important plans
had there been prepared. Liberty, see-
ing these men plunged in the most ig, nor-
ant saperstition, armed by the demoni-
acs, saw the most imminent danger that
she would lind herself obliged to combat’
in religious fanaticism, her most redoubt-
able enemy.

The sedition of the gardc ~V~.la~e at
Madrid had just boon suppi’ossod; the
carabiniers royae~x had also suaetmflmd in
their rebellion in Andalusia ; but Cata-
lonia became the theatre of a new civil
war, whicti assumed, little by little,
more momtcing and serious character.

Unkno’~vn hordes, under the denomina-
tion of Soldiers of the Faith, appeared as if
by enchantment fl’om among their moun-
tains, and besieged successively Oarvesa,
Moquinonza, and other important points.

Urgol bee, nine the seat of a reunion of
revolted individu~ds, who sported the
title of the Regency, and remained fi}r a
long time the ceutro of the military
operations and arsenal of the insurgents.

The news of these political massacres
ovoraamo vlth grief the soul of the ex-
cellent Rodriguo. Seeing his nation so
groat by her immortal resistance agalns~

¯ the French invasion, tarnishing the glory
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of her patriotism bythe inglorious con-
sequences of ir|tcrnal warfare, was to his
heart a distracting spectacle. Tile grav-
ity of the circumstances, however, over-
came his repugnance to combat against
his follow-citizens,’and persuaded that
tile safety of his country required hls
arm to assist in closing the abyss of evils
that afflicted her, he communicated to his
wif9 his design of taking his place in the
ranks of the army of Independence.
Milvia applauded fl~e resolution of her
husband, and although painful as was
the idea of a separation so cruel, she con-
coaled her grief that she might not in-
crease the sadness of Rodrigue’s depar-
ture.

The simple countryman, as the modest
warrior seemed in his retreat, he was
soon transformed into the intrepid war-
rior, who appeared never to have loft his
sword. Nine years of repose and of do.
mestie h,~ppiness had completely rc.es-
tabllshed his health, which had been ira.
paired by his campaigns; Iris wounds
had loft nothing but honorable sears, and
his age, more mature, relieved the impo-
sing carriage that victory gives to the
favorites nf Mars.

Little Richard, his son, had just then
attained his eighth year, and his sister,
Annadia, was two years younger. These
children, the happy hope of an ago less
embellished with illusions, surrounded in
silent surprise their father clad with his
arms and military costume. Rodrlgue
could not suppress the natural emotion
of a father about to separate himself
for a long time perhaps from a beloved
tinnily, and avoiding the questions they
in their infantine curiosity addressed to
him, he clasped them with their tender
mother to his breast, committed to her
affectionate care their education, and pro.
oipitately snatel|ed himself fi’om their
arms to obey tim voice of Iris country.

The arrival ef Rcdrlguo at the camp
of liberty was a fete day for all the braves

who had in former times boon the com-
panions of his valor, tIis name flew
quickly from m3uth to mouth, and was
borne.with enthusiasm from the oar of
tl~c chief to that of the last soldier.

The old warriors who had fought:at
his side recounted to the young soldiers

the glorious traits which had signalized
his bravery; and upon all sides quitted
the tiros of their bivouac to salute their
old captain. ~.[qm more the heart of Rod-
rigue was flattered by these demonstra-
tions of joy, the more he felt the task
increase that bc had come to perform,
and, turning to the crowd of soldiers

who pressed upon his stops, he said:
:’Defenders of Spanish independencel
Your welcome is the sweetest recom-
pense for a chief who loves you ; it is to
your courage I owe nay glory, and I come
to confide it to you anew,"

At these’words several veterans rushed
forward from among his warriors to name
themselves to their former captain, and
to swear for then~selves and for their
companions in arms the obedience and
fidelity by which victory is ensured.
Among them might have been seen
Basques, fi’om the province of Saint Se-
bastian and from Bilboa, recognizable
from their address and their agility;
the restwere all SoumatonSs and Miquel-
ets of 0atalonia, whose flashing eyes
told of the independent genius that ren-
dered them tim most indefatigable patti.
zans of Spain.

Mina, the intrepid general whoso name
alone had in other thnos arrested phal-
anxes of enemies, came to meet the
worthy rival of his glory, impatient to
clasp in his arms one of the proudest
supporters of the honor of l|is nation.
Rodrigue, invited to choose the rank he
wished to occupy iu the army, decided,
llko a disinterested patriot as he was,
upon the most perilous and least brilliant
po~t, and asked the command of a re-
cently formed troop of guerillas, lie
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off on the same day at the head of]
two hundi’ed men to attack the insur-/’
gents bot~cen Ripoll and Camperdon,]
drove their hands in disorder beyond the
frontiers of Fr|mco, and returned for the
benediction of his flag, burning upon the
altar of the country a banner taken from
the enemy.

The 0engross of Verona had declared
war against Spain. France was desig-
nated to fill this mission, and her sanitary
cordon took the denomination of the
armec d’obscr~atioT~, until prepared by
re~nforoe|nonts and definite orgnnization
to take the attitude of an offensive army.

The approach of the dangers that pro-
pared the way for the invasion of the
~rench constitutionals redoubled, how-
ever, the courage of tlio Spanish consti-
tutionals ; they soon forced the remaining
vagabonds of the ~aith to fly to Francs
from the gorges whore they had taken ref-
uge, ahd the Sou d’Urgol, delivered from
the authors of its absurd celebrity, placed
upon its chateau the standard of liberty,
thus announcing the extinction of civil
war,

Spanish Cordages became nevertheless
the theatre of new excesses. The fury
of those bands of the Faith who had
taken refuge under the cannons of the
French army, had no~ been dispelled by
their expulsion i¥om the peninsula. The
defiles of ].,’inestrelle and of Nonsondes
on the other side of the northern mount-
alas; those of EsplnavUle, of Pretend ;
and Antezu, frequently oflbred difficult
footpaths, formed by the torrents of the
Tor, and the sources of the Segro, pro-
seating a seducing bztit to the fttrthor in-
cursions of the men of the Faith, who
carried their devastating ravages as far
as the plain of Urgel. To arrest this
devastating stream, Rodriguo established
detachments of his little troop in the
upper valley of the Sogr~, ~ear Livia,
Pnycerda, and Belvor, and overlooking
the valley of Andorra.
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¯ By these wise precautions he was mas-
ter of most of the passes of the Pyre-
noes in Cordages, and flattered i~imsclf
that ho would soon be able to put an end
to the cruel reprisals that were ruining
that beautiful country.

Each day his posts, attacked by the
insurgents, s.ere called to new combats.

The ravines, the crevasses, the most
dangerous routes across torrents and
precipices, were so many paths by which
the men of the Faith descended into the
plains of Spain.

Rodrigue, brought up, so to speak,
among the gorges of these mountains,
was so familiar with their least sinuosi-
ti.es, whether created by art or nature,
that it was difficult to oh|de his vigilance,

Watehing day and night with constant
activity, he appeared always at the most
menacing points, in order to inspire his
soldiers with that intrepid oonGdeneo
which insures success.

The assaihmts, discouraged by the per-
tin.,teious resistance opposed to them by
the soldiers of the constitution, ~:tgo loss
frequently to attack the advance posts,
and an apparent cahn had succeeded to
the struggles of the combatants, when
an attack directed against Livia obliged
Rodrlgne to concentrate his scanty and
scattered forces to repel it.

The French garrison of Mont-Louls
had taken arms, but remained a tranquil

spectator of the fierce combat taking
place beneath the walls of Livia. Com-
plete defeat of the enemy’s party crowned
the efforts of the constitutionals, who
were greatly their inferiors in numbers ;
but the songs of victory wore changed
to cries of grief by the soldiers of Rod-
rlgue, who had just seen their chief
faU evidently mortally wounded by a b~ll
in the head.

The Lieutenant, Corradal. immodlntoly
took command of the troops, whom he
conducted in mournful silence to Puyeer-
da, the soldiers bearlng their chief with
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them upon a litter made of branches:of
oak. Recalled to consciousness upon the
fidd by the attentions showered upon
him by the companions of hie glory,
Rcdriguc called to his side his subaltern
officers, Faremc and Wallez, and said to
them that he fcl~. much bettor, then
charged them to go immediately to reas-
sure the soldiers, and bid thdm to hope
that ho would soon be able to resume his
place at their head.

Ilis first care in coming to hi|nsclf was
for his country ; knowing how his troops
wore attached to him, he apprehended
that his absence would abate their ardor,
and hastened to prevent the disastrous it,t-
pression his situation must nmko upon
his soldiers.

AKor the first drossing of his wound,
he thought that ho rettd an unfitvorable
doorec in the eyes of his’ surgeon; tim
acute pains flm~ ho’oxpericneed con firmed
his fears, and he submitted with the pa-
tience and courage of a hero to the ope-
ration of tho trepan, which he endured
with features almost unchanged. The
next day he fot|nd himself still more
feeble and suffering, and fearing that he
had but a few more d~tys to live, ho dic-
tated a letLer to his wilb, and sent it tO her
by a courier extraordinary. Milvia rc-
ceh’ed the sad message at the same time
tha~ the details of his tirst military~

hchiovemcnt, which her husband had
son~ by the ordinary method of corres-
pondence, arrived. Instead of abandon.
ing herself to the despair that would
have seized upon a mind loss strong than
hers, she immediately loC~ her house to
the care or’ a fifithful servant, eonlided
lier two children to the care of an aunt
Wh6 t’us;ded in l~Iadrid, and traveling day
and niglit on horseback, without taking
the slightest repose, although in tho
nlost rigorous season, she arrived at
Paycerda ahnost as soon as one would
have thought slie had received tim diM-
patch. IIor eagerness to see her huslJand

made her nogloc~ tlmprecantion of an~’
nouncing her arrival to him; her sudd’on
appearance caused ~ relapse fi.om which’
they despaired of his recovering. After
four hours of mortal a~uish,, in ~,ltich"
she saw him struggling in the mcs~ ter:
riblc agony, ho recognized 3Iilvia, whoso
caresses had recalled his froz6n Sohses,
and his recovery from tlie sliock’ wliieh
had so nearly’cost him his lifo, recited
those who surrounded him into triers’of
hope tha~ he migh~ be saved.

The presence of iris beloved wife, who
never quitted his bedside for a moment,
contributed much to mak0 his illness talr:o’
a less serious eharadter; bu~ ~,. painful
convalescence consequent Upon his great
loss of blood suppressed, however, for a
long time his impatient ardor. ¥ioldi’fig
to the solicitations of a fl’io~fd of his
youth and eoanpanion in his studicsi he
went with his wife to recover his exhaus.
ted str.~ngth at Lerida, ".7hero he awaited
the opo,ting of the campaign preparing
in France.

An admirer of the l,igli deeds of all
groat captains, his warrior spirit on,joyed
with enthusiasm the fmhous souvenirs
that recalled to him the fields of Lerida ;
the triumphs of Scipio and of Ct~sar
transported his imagination tothe times
of these immortal heroes, and the recent
,victory of the l~Iarshal S,ehet appeared
to him so much the more brilliant, thai;
the General was honored with the esteem
and attbction of the people whom he eamo
to conquer.

Ills sqioum upon tlio shore of this
same Sogro, that six weeks before he had
soon springing fl’om its sources in the
midst of his outposts, seemed to put hini"
in more direct communication with his
brethren in arms, anti each day lie was
tempted to cross tlio magaificent plains
of the central region of the province, to
go and defend the soil of his country at
the foot of the Pyrenees Aquitoniques.

Suddeuly the news spread of tlio pas-
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sago of Bidassoa by the Fl’ench army.
The cry of tl~o country arrested the con-
valosoonee of Rodriguo, who sot off ira-

:mediately for Vieh, avhe~o Mina ha~l just
established his head.quarters. Milvla,

foreseeing that her husband still needed
attentions, obtained, not~vithoutdilliculty,
pormlssion to accompany him to the fron-
tiers amrromain with him until signs of
an approaching combat should warn her
to depart;

Rodriguo fimnd his general surround-
od by the chief politicians of Girono,
Barcelona, Tarragono and Lorhla, who
had come to receive their linal orders
before the commencement of hostilities.

When Mina saw him enter, he ran to
embrace him, and presenting him to llis
chiefs said: "Itore is one of my most
Valiant otlicers; he will often come to
visit ~;our residences, by wttys unknown
either to yourselves or to me." After
wards, turning towm’d the bravo Milans,

the veteran of military glory in Spain,
lie added: " General, you will proceed
tb intercept communications to Junquora.
Rodriguo will command your ndvanee-
g{iard ; he is a soldier ~,orthy to be your
leader."

Rodriguc, hupatlont to respond to the
honorable confidence of his genm’ld, pro-

ceeded to establish his posts under the
walls of Junquera, and addressing the
inimbitants of the place, succeeded in
communicating the fire of his enthusiasm
to thclr souls, and led all the men capa-
ble of bearing arms to entrenchments of
the bridge of Molins.

Milans had just ostabllshed his artil-
lery upon the Black ~Iountain, and lind

occupied the delilo by a corps of Miquol-
b t~, forme4, for the most part, of the
inlmbitants or Pt|ycorda; where aFrcnoh
regiment had just entered, and all the

cdmmunes of the fi.ontiors wore threat-
ruled to be overrun by the enemy.

R0drlgue, naturally active and inge-

nious, was a SUOdOr SO much the more

inv,luablo to Generld l~iilans; as being
the only ollieer thoroughly eonversan~
with the country about to bdccme the
theatre of their operations. Seeing the
moment of conl:lict nl)Pr’baehil~g, he con-
jured ~lilvia to r6tir6 while time still re-
mained to d~ so. ~verything was p x!e-
pared for her .iourncy, when she received
a letter fi’om l~ladvid, in forming her tlfat
her aunt had retired, taking tho’tw0
children ~’ith her, to Alienate; as slie
was unwilling to remain iu the capital
which the enemy might at any day pone-
trato. The only motive l’or her journey,
that of protet~ing her children, removed
by their departure [’.r a fortified city,
she declared to Rodriguo her determi-
nation not to leave him.

(Continued in the ~ezt ~tnmbcr 

GONE TO SLEEP[

Gone to sleep l mortals worn and weary
With the toilsome lal~ors of the day.

Gone 10 slcepl it~ the hovel dreary
And the chambers of the gre~tt and gay.

(lone to sleep[ tim strong and joyous
hearted,

The babe reposing on its mother’s breast;
All have now to the dream-land del)arted~

Gone to slumber in the arms of Rest.

Gone to sleep ! birds, l)y the silent fountain,
Insects, fiutlering ia the breeze at morn;

Beasts, that graze upon the grassy moun-
tain,

Sleeping now beneath sonm aged thorn.
Gone to sleep I the sailm’ on the billows,

Dreaming o1" his rhihlhood’s home again;
The sulrerer, tossing on his restless pillow,

0hl how sweet to him, that rest li’om
lmia I

Gone to sleep! the sleep that knows no
waking,

They who’vo passed to the eternal shore[
But lbr l.hon~ a glorimls nlorn is brealdng,

Gone the night~--tho shadows eolno no
more 1

Gone to sleel~l each In Ills narrow dwelling,
But for them a hetter rest shall come,

Where the anthems of the blest are swell-
ing,

"Whore the ~/’eary find a weleomd home.
tl. T, S.
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LOVE AT FIRST SIG.IIT.

AN 0Wire TItUI.] TALE OP I]LO(~KTON.

BY JAMES 1’. CARLTON.

I N a luxuriously furnislied apartment

ot one of the coziest looking dwell-
ings in the City of Windmills, two gen-
tlemen were lazily lounging on settees.
The older of the two migh~ have num-
bered thirty-two summers. ])otter Spo-
kern was a native of Georgia, over six
feet in height, and stout in proportion, and
although his head was cast in the Webste-
rlan mould--ln fact he was the possessor
of a cranium that would have thrown a dls.
eiple of Spurzhohu into eestaeies--still
the most ordinary observer of human
nature could easily have detected, after a
few moments’ conversation, that our Es.
oulapius was but a mere surface thinker
of other men’s thoughts, for iu reality
his stock of knowledge could have boon
condensed into a very small compass.
In addition to this he was a professed
male tlirt, toying and dallying with every
giddy girl that crossed his path.

IIis companion, Melville Vernon, was
also a southerner, a native of Now Of
loans, and although in reality some four
or five years younger than Dr. Spokom,
the stern lines of thought which furrowed
his nnmly brow, indicated thirty.eight,
rather than twenty-eight summers. Yer-
non was the youngest son of a sugar
phmtor, who, dying when our hero was
only six years old, loft him under the
charge of an ovor-ind||Igont mother, and
he probably would have led the comfort-
able, though comparatively indolent lifo
of a southern planter, had not his ma-
ternal uncle, ohl Doctor Ramlolph, of
Washington city, interested that eccentric
chief magistrate, John Tyler, i, young

Yornon’s behalf, and probably one of the]
0 elal acts of ~:oto John was the

appointing Melville ~ omen to a vacancy

in the naval school. IIero he graduated
with high honors, and served as a reefer
on board the old "Jack Adams" during
the Mexican war. :But the res.tless and
impatient spirit of young ~ernon could"
not content itself with the tardy pro-
motion of the naval service. He ac-
cordingly in the winter of ’48-’9 re-
signed his commission in the navy, a~d
accepted a position as second mate of the
clipper ship "Flying Dutchman," bound
from NowYork to San Francisco. While
in the latitude of Yalparaiso, and when
within only two days’ sail from that port,
the chief nmtc, 5Ir. Ross, died suddenly
of disease of the heart, and Yemen was
of course appointed to till his place.
Vernon made one more voyage in the
"Dutchman," and so pleased even the
owners with the sottmanship and ecien-
title knowledge of navigation that he
displayed, while in ecru|hand of the ship
during the illness ,of Oaptain Barker,
that on his arrival in San Francisco, early
in ’51, Messrs. Drosby and Cribbleo gave
him the eomn|and of their largest ship,
the "Ocean Despot," which he had
safely and gallantly commanded till the
fill of ’59, when an accident occurred
which crippled him for life, and com-
pelled him, although unwillingly, to be-
come a landsman.

lie had cleared front San Francisco
with a largo cargo of dead and live Ohl-
namen for Canton, and on the seventh
day out, while standing on the top-gal-
lant cross-trees, his foot unfortunately
slipped, and although the rigging broke
his full, which would otherwlse have
killed hint, the injuries that he received
produced a certain lameness, wl|iol| to-
tally ineat)aoitated him for the active
duties.of a seaman. With the few
thousand dollars that he had saved, he
accordingly returned to California, and
p||rchased a small ranch about ten miles
front Stockton. At the latter place he
usually resided, ha~iug chosen fau~
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mieux as his room-mate, the aforesaid
Dr. Spekom.

IIaving lit tholr cigars, Spokem opened
the discourse by saying, "Vernon, don’t

¯ you intend going to the’ Bormueca ball
on Tuesday nest? Mr. :Bungallon is
going to take the last new arriwd, Miss
Dora Blackford, there. She’s a lovely
creature. I am sure you will fall in love
with her. "It seems that you have done
that dreadi’ul deed already, Doe, by the
way your tongue rattles ; pray what will
Miss LampboIl, the pretty Virginia bru.
nette, think of that ? besides, have you
already forgotten your beautiful blonde,
Miss Mcckom ? The Doctor winced un-
der this latter retort, for it was currently
reported in the good little gossiping city
that Spokom had fidlon in love with his
Mockem’s $50,000, and that ho would be
willing to marry her malgre sc cb~quant,
hull arts. Be that as it nm3;, the
poor Doctor immediely to use a Oali-
fernia expression, "dried up," and
pro~ondlng to hava a few professional
calls to mak0, strutted up Center street.
Verr~on, having carefully performed
ed his toilo~, wended his way to Lincoln
square, in order to engage a partner for
the approaching ball. Miss Margaret
Silly was at homo, and but too happy to
get such a partner as Melville Vernon.

In every small community a ball is an
eventful aft’alr ; but the Bor|nuoou ball
would oertai|sly echpso anything that
had over taken placein Blockton. There
were to be present delegations from the
S. F. l~luttonhoads, the Marysville Beet’.
steak Club, and last, though not least,
the whole of the "Last Chance" F. D.

The ball was given in a hugo ~hed,
which by courtesy was styled a pavilion,
aud in due course of time Melville Ver-
non with Miss Maggie Silly, and Doctor
Spokom with Miss Lamphell, became vis
d vie in a quadrille. Aker the dance.
Vernon led his partner to a seat, and
started off on a cruise, as he styled it.

After nodding and bowing to about a
score of pretty maidens, with whom he
was more or less acquainted, he suddenly
paused to."uonte|uphtte a lady who was
evidently a stranger, lie immediately,
from seeing her engaged in close conver-
sation with Mr. Bungallon, conceived her
to be no other than the beaute du bois
dormanle mentioned by Spokem, and nob.
withstanding the most assiduous efforts
6n his part, was unable to procure an
introduction.

About a week after the ball, Vernon
took it into his head to call oa a married
lady acquaintance of his, who resided
about three-quarters of a mile out of
town. The sun shone beautifully over-
head, it seemed to be nature’s o~vn holi-
day, and taking a shert cu~ across the
fields, our hero soon reached the pictu-
resque cottage of Mrs. Radd. "My dear
Hr. Vernon, I am delighted to see you ;
you are such a eontirmed old bachelor,
that I actually believe you never will get
married. Oh l by-the-b~:e there is a
young lady stopping with me now. I
really must introduce you to one unothor.
[ know you will like her. Dora, my
]eve, come into the parlor," and in a few
moments the afi~rosaid Dora made her
appearance, and took a scat on the sofa,
opposite Mr. Vernon.

Vernon gazed long and ardently on the
countenance ef the l,eautiflfl maiden who
sat opposite him. In stature she was
rather below the medium standard of
women, but her form was beautifully and
exquisitely moulded. She wore tt low-
necked dress, which exposed u throat
and shoulders of dazzling whiteness, and
to crown all, she had a bowilohiog little
head, profusely adorned with long black
curls.

Vernon had never seen 811011 all oI1-
chanting creature, and he eouhl have
oontim|M gazing on her divine features
for hours, but that politeness compelled
him to break the ice ef tim eonvermtion
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by.thatstereotyped phrase, "Fine morn-I ~Iiss Kinucker, a pcr~ young Bostonian,
in , herI , *ho Job Son., io ibe
rqioinder. "I’ll soon discover if.she is .the apotheo.sls 9f liberty, and who had no
not as spirituello as she undoubtedly isI oflmr idea of soutbern life and manners
boantirul a,,d,,irtuous. ’J:he ,’a.skot can-I ti,an ,vhai ,va,~. proi.rayed in tha~ very(
not .be prettier th,m the jow0l withiu."[ ~rut/~fid romance ’yclopt ’JUncl0 Tqm’s
Soeing.a copy of Tern l~[oore lying on[CabinY 1 L

the table near wlfieh Miss Dora was sit./ Duri||Z tlio o~ening ~romenad¢, Vet-
ting, be drew his ohair near to hers, and [noa anti~ Dora wero jct’deusly watch’ed
instinctively they pored over the volume by avery beautiful lady of.clophaniino
togothor~at times her sweet breath fan-I p|’oportiensl who rejoiced in tbe cogno.
nod him, and her rebellious curls wouMI men 0f Silkins. ’ B.oport said that~ ~Irs,’:
occasionally touch .his dmok, and thusISilkins Wan~ed Yernon to niarry lie’r
hours floated away, aud tim shades of[sister(Miss Annette, who wrot0 poe’try,
darkness had sot iu before Yernon left/and was continually embroidering di-
the house, For some time ho r0mainod/minutivoCupids and l?s ;elmS on her
m a deep reverie. At last his thoughts tambour frame. But Vernor, detested
assumed the shape of words, and by the " blues" of every d0sc|’iption, and always
time he had roached the Court .llouso, voted 5Iiss knnetto a bore, when he ~):as

Ic°mpollod to boLin her Company. l~frs.
I Silldns determined to lie revenged On
/Vernon, and W!ttching her opportunity-,
/she suddenly lot;t, the bah rooai, aecom-

he solemnly detor||liuod to woo and win
her.

Blooktou is celebrated fi)r its wind-
mills, sloughs, and gossiping; and two
weeks had so.tree ehtpsed fl’om the date
of our hero’s first in~crvie~v with Dora.,
before everybody in Blockton was retail-
ing the news with some important adden-
da. Billy Reilly h,td told it c,afidcn-
tially to Miss Crash, who iu her turn had
~,mdo a contldont of Nrs. llittondon, who
of course made no secre~ of tim matter,
and she in her turn musr. tell Mr. Blar-
donall, who tohl everybody that bc knew
from Norman Slough to Guater stroe~.

" Time and tide wait for no uum," said
the Rotlmrhitho boatman, and therefore
No..7’s ball came oil’ punctually on the
25tit of October at the Weaver l[ouse,
kept by that prince of oalerors, Mr.
Boroham.

It would re,tuiro the talented cud pro.
lille pen ef Mrs. Bh~tts to describe the
belles of that ovonthfl night, and fifitlfl’ul
chronoler that I a,u, l eort’fi,dy mus~
shrink from the task. Vernon had on.
gaged Miss Dora as his parmer, very
much to the mortillcatioa of Mr. Bun-
gallon, who was compelled to put up with

panied by her shadow attd tool, Sir.
Wiley, They walked in the direction of
Weaver Avenue, where they mot the
object of their search, one Joseph Bawds-
Icy, one ef those tolerated rulUans, whetn
the indulgence of society permits to veg-
etate upon this planet of ours, for the
solo purpose of doing what is technically
and truly called "dirty work."

’l~bero was no crime too heinous, nor
deed too desperate, that Ba~ dsloy would
not have |mdertake||, provided, to use
his owu phraseology, ,,the spoudulics
were Fortheonfing and sartin sure."

t,i o, -
l~,r fifll flitter| m|n||tes Mrs. Silkins

and l,,tu dslcy wore cng~ god m deep and
earnest conversation, at the expiration of
which period, she beckoned to Wiley,
who had dropped belfiud to a respectfifldistance, to al~proach’ and, convulsively

seizing hi,u by the arm, lhoy quickly and
silently wended their way bael~ to the
the ball room.

On entering, she perceived Bungallon
m~d his to,uly Blockhead conversing
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apart in one of.tile corners of the room
near the orchestra. She im|nediatoly ap-
proached them, and after whispering a
few words into Bun~allou’s oar, retired
to a seat to meditate upon her good deeds.

About a half all hour after those occur-
ronees, a man entered the ball room in
breathless haste, and inquired if Mr.
~rern0n was there/ Upon confronting
him and asking him a few questions,
Yemen was informed that his presence
was required in a distant part of the
town, to wait upon a dying man who had
something important to reveal to him.

Nothing doubting, Vernon immediately
seizing his hat and gloves, followed his
unlmown guido to what he supposed was
a dylng man’s residence.

:W’h6n :within a few rods of the (3afl~o-
llo 0huroh, his guido suddenly loft him,
and in his place three villainous looking
Mexican out.throats confronted him.
.--Divining thoir purpose, he immediately.
drew a six-sho0ter which he fortunately
carried in a side pocket, and shot down
two of the assassins; not, however, be-
fore receiving several severe stabs h’om
the third desperado, whom he also
wounded. Th.o over faithful guardians
of our sovereign lord, the people, hearing
the pistol shots, rushed frantically to the
spot, and convoyed the four wounded men
to thestation house. Voruon~s wounds
were dangerous, mad for a long period
he lay in ~Irs. Radd’s house, his lifo
trembling in the b~tlanco. At times he
seemed to be conscious of a fidry form

’ with long black curls that iliP.ed in and
out of his room. In a month’s time he
had so far recovered to be able to sit ytp
in the drawing room, a|itl hero for Iho
tirst time he met Mrs. Radd. "My d0ar
madam, how can I ever repay you for
your kindness in preserving my lifo, but,
really, madam, I mustnotstay any longer
in.your house. Please order a carriage
and have me convoyed I;o my apartment."

" Not until Dr. Breed gives me orders

tother effect. Remember," said she in
a playful manner, " that you are at
present nay guest, but do not lbreo me to
be your jailor. The doctor says that you
must not stir from the house for a month
at least, lost your wounds should break
out afresh; and don~t tlmnk me too much
for my kindness,/hr, your lifo would not
have been worth an hour’s purchase were
it not for the untiring watchfulness of
one who--but hush I hero she comes."

.Beautiful as a rose in th0 balmy May,
the lovely young girl glided into the room.

"Ilow glad I anl to see you beginning
to look yourself once more. At one time
we all thought; when that droadfulfcvor
attacked you, that you would never get
over it; but, God be praised, the danger
is past ; but, Sir Knight, remenfl)cr you
are only a prisoner on parole, trod must
not leave this castle until ordered to do
so." .~lrs. ]ladd then loft the room, and
.Vernon, seizing one of her diminutive
hands within his own, entreated her to
toll him what had translfired since the
night of the ball, "for ~:eally," said he,
tlxing upon her the ardent gaze of his
eagle eye, "if it were not for the occa-
sional p:fins that I sutlbr from my wounds,
it appears to me thai; for the last few
weeks I have been loading an enchanted
lifeY

"Well, the||, if you think you are able
to endure the recital, I will toll you all
tlmt I know abou~ the subject.. It seems,
from some reason or other, that our neigh.
bet, Mr.,. Silkius, did not approve of the
attentions you were paying me, mad that
she, in co|~junetion with Mr, Bungallon,
concocted a eonspi|’aoy aguins~ you, which
seems to have had a diflbrent denouement
to what they contemplated. It appears
that on the night of the ball, 51rs. Silkins
slipped out unobserved, and hired the
rulliau Bawdsley to entice you to an un-
occupied house in the Mexican quarter
of the town, and keep you safely under
lock and key until morning, That hay-
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ing thus secured you, l~Ir. Bungallon
was, by flfise representations, to injure
you in my estimation, and renew his own
suit. But, providentially, Bawdshy’s
heart failed him, and I must do tlm cou-
sp raters the justice to state, that the at-
tack upon you by the three blexicau dos-"
pcradoos, was Certainly ’not upon the
bill.’ Their mortification and vexation
at the failure of their enterprise has so
preyed upon their peace of mind, and
anticipating the vengeance of the law,
they have fled to parts unknown. As for
the would-be murderers, they will be
tried as soon as you are able to testify
against them, ibr they have entirely
recovered front their wounds. And now,
my dear air, I must leave you, for you
certainly need repose/’ and suiting the
action to tlm word, the sylph-like and
angelic girl left the room.

~[~wo luonths after this conversation,
l~lr, Vernon had so far recovered from
his wounds that he was pronounced well
by the Doctor, and there being no furthc~
excuse Ibr delay, especially as the Court

of Sessions was holding at the time, the
trial of the Mexicans came off. We do
no~ intend to recapitulate the masterly
opening speech of tlm District Attorney,
iBlenkins, nor the withering and scathing
rejoinders of the defeMants’ counsel,
Col. l)ooker, and last though not least, the
erudite charge of the learned Judge
Rarer. Suffice it to say, that the pris-
oners were convicted, and in due course
of time sent to vegetate for ton years at
San Quentin.

Two weeks after the trial, Vernon and
Dora wore seated side by side in tlm par-
lor of Mrs. Radd’s house. Ilia arm was
round her waist and her head was lean-
ing on his manly shoulder. "And you
will be mine, my darling," said Vernon.
A scarcely audible "yes," was the only
reply, and their eyes fbr a moment met,
I said only for a moment, for during the
next he fondly pressed her to his bosom,

and .imprinted a burning kiss on her
ruby lips. * * * *

"And so ]~Iclvillo Vernon and Dora
Blaekford are really to be married to-
night, in Mr. Sanderson’s church ; why,
who’d have thought it?" said ]~Iiss Crush
to Miss Maggie Darnes. "A little pug-
nose wretch, who fimcles herself pretty~
because she has black curls," mid Mag-
g’O.

And despite all the concentrated oppo-
sltlon that could be brought to bear, Mel-
ville Vernon and Dora were marrlod, and
what is far bettor, they lived happily
together, and whilst I am writing this

true record of an episode in their life-
time, their oldest cherub is looking over
my shoulder, ~vondoring what I am about.

It would probably be well to state that
Miss Crush has at length married tim
celebrated artist, Mr. Block ; l~liss Lamp-
hire has married a merchant in Last

_Chance ; and Bungallon, like his illus-
trious predecessor, George Gordon, has
become a noted llobrow Rabbi.

]N MEMORIA~I.

BY J, O. I)UNCAN.

The sunlight rests upon the mound,
Aud flowers weave a chaplet there ;

Tread" lightly~ it is holy ground~
She died so young and fair,

The happy past is ~ ith me now,
Aud troopiug thoughts come at my call;

The orange wreath is on her brow--
The lily on her pldll

I dimly gaze upon the turf~
And sadly bid my heart be bravo,

But echoing 1o the moaning surf~
]t beats above hut grave.

Ah I gentle was that ebbing litb,
Which, flowing through a fragile frame

Went out, without a trace of strife~
To Rim from whom it came.
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]~ROM q’lll,~ I"RENOII,

"BY D.

Madame 11~ was Spanish; an or-
phan brought up in a fitmily at Toulouse
among ffno young girls, upon wheat tho
opulence of an ohl counsellor of State
lavished masters of every sort.

0no had a pttssion ibr dancing, another
for singing, nnot, her for painting, and the
fourth performing upon the piano. In
short, each off these young persons, while
rendering herself very strong in the spe-
ciality she had chosen among the agree-
able arts, completely neglected the others
that did not correspond to her decided
taste. ?,I’llo Ines, our heroine, endowed,
as one nfig.ht say, with oneyelopediaeal
aptitudes, pursued each of those arts to
the extreme llmi~ of infornmtion the pro-
lessors of Toulouse wore able to ultbrd
her, and when they, in vulgar parlance,
found themselves at the end of thdr
role, she perfected herself alone hy the
aid of a vivid intelligence, added to the
gifts of a fairy. So when she came to
Paris, she danced like a Muse, sang like
a linnet, drew as by a charm, and played
the piano liko a lIereules ] A more pro-
cise opinion of her talents might surely
be given by comparisons less vague than
those, bu~ it will nevertheless be under-
stood that M’Ilo Inos cultivatod her tal-
ents as far as it was possible for a woman
of talents to do, and this is sufficient for
the remainder of my recital, after adding
that, fi’om a sort of pride, she concealed
all her attalnmon ts, judging herself pretty
enough and sutliciontiy rich te be re-
cherche, all agreeable arts put aside, So
those were kept in reserve, as a reinforce-
mant fie the co~:ps d’armcc, in ease some
grand victory demanded a skillful return
to the attack.

0nee at Paris, it was not long before

STRATAGEN. dG5

occasion offered mere or loss need of re.
course to all or part of the arsenal. A
young member of tllo 0ounoil of State,
worldly as possibh, ardent at all first
representations, glidingbehlnd the scones
of all the theatres, where he sometimes
knelt at feet notat all disposed te fly
fl’om hhn, encountered her several times
itt the balls of the high bourgeoisie.
Our rover was deeply smitten with the
marked and singularly boautiflfi Spanish
fi~co of our heroine. Perhaps it was be-
cause he was somewhat weary of all the
Aspasias whom he saw each evening, t;hat
ho became enamored of this warm brown
carnation nature, of this proud and agile
form, and of all tim foreign piquancy
which formed the envelope of an mniablo
spirit ; and as ho was a line-looking per-
son, holding a good position in society,
where fi’oaks like his are many times
ignored, it was not long before this enor-
mity had olrored himself, and their mar-
riage had been agreed upon. Inos was,
upon tim whole, rather the more disposed
to accept the hand ofhIr. Adolph N~,
because, as she said to herself’: "I have
pleased, hhu by what. he has soon, by
what he knows of me--has nay language
then sufficed? Yery well, I will keep
the rest ror evil days, for the reaction, if
it should ever occur. It will be then as
it’ a now possessor should present her-
self to lead him back and to keep him !"

’l:hey wore married. Tholr honeymoon
remained at its full for nearly eighteen
months.

"What, two years wilhout touching a
piano or pencils, two years without sing-
ing !" said Incs te herself one evening,
when her husband was compelled to go
to an official ball, at which her presence
was dispensed with. And as she wished.
to keep her talents in exercise, she went
every day to the house of a friend, where
she practiced upon art Erard, and sang
at fifil voice. This lasted six months.
Now comes [n series of new events. ’It
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was the winter of last year. Ta conse-
quence of certain domestic acts, Incs was
constrained to admit that A.dolphe was
no longer fasoimttod by her. IIe had
allowed several first representations pass
without moving heaven and earth to se-
cure her favorite box for her, declaring
that, for the excessive demand, he was
unable to scours for himself anything
lint a simple stall--for ?tim, the traitor 1
lie arranged things in such a fashion
that his wife did not receive until tim
next day after the date fixed, and he al-
lowed her to go alone or with a friend to
the sales of elegant objects and exposi-
tions of art, those worldly appeals to
which husbands of a year, true to tlmlr
allegiance, never fitil to respond. :In
brief, Adolptm began to declare that he
had business, his agent, his notary, and
all those pretexts that :Balzac so amus-
ingly resumes in the fiuuous Aft, fire Olmr-
montol. The truth is, ~Imo. Ines was
not credulous--she observed and said
nothing. She was not long in discover-
ing that Adolphe frequented the green-

/.room of the theatre of the ~ arietios, at
the tlme of the lasU review, when it so
abounded in young and brilliant act-
ressos, and that finally he was endeavor
ing to form an inthnaoy ~vith hi. Al-
phonso ]{oycr, in tlm hope of introducing
himself behind the scones of the Grand
Opera. ]{ut, unfortunately, she discov-
ered divers other fitcts, not within the
limits of simple tendencies.

Thus ill a single day she ascertained
how he had spent an entire week in play-
ing the truant. On ~Ionday Adolpho
had supped with the Spanish da~tscltse,~,
who wore about making thoir debut at
the GaitS. Tuesday he spent two hours
at the faubourg Saint-Antoine, selecting
furniture--which did not go to the house
of his wife. On Wednesday, the .,us-
posted Adolphe had mounted a horse,
and, unattended by a domestic, was soon
towards the hour for dinner, approaching

a chalet in the ]{sis do Boulogne. Some
one swore to the presence of a blue crape
hat suspended from a lilac branch, in a
house in one of tl,o most retired thickets.
On Thursday monsieur had gone to the
]{ouflbs Parlsiones, and g~ined admit-
tanco behind the scones, upon pretext of
wishing to speak with the hIaestro Often-
bach, whom he know to be at dinner at
tlm house of Grossotote, with his frlond
Hooter Oromienx, doubtless combining a
po||dant to the famous Or2hee a~tx l~nfees.
On Friday, the traitor, under pretext of
a provincial trip, won~ to ¥orsaillos to a
dinner at the Hotel dos l~osorvoirs, whore
lm found a oo|apany of six gentlemen
and seven ladies awaiting without preju-
dico the guest who should save thorn
from being thirteen. Finally, on Satur-
day the gontlomau returned at two
o’oldok in the morning, professing tha~,
he had been detained at a mooting of
stockholders. And on Sunday she found
upon his chimney piece a loiter’which in
his bewilderment he had forgotten there,
wl,ich proved that he gave sittings to a
young German artiste, recently arrived
from Dusseldorf, who painted no portraits
except those of men, because, as she said,
their coldrs wore more vigorous, lint
how did madame, aside from the disclo-
sures of the letter, know all the acts and
movements of monsieur for an entire
week ? lie who makes this naive inter-
rogation reveals the fact that he is abso-
lutely ignorant that there oxlsts at Paris
in tho Ruo do ]lao an intolligonco office,
whore for the consideration of twenty
francs a day the jealous can obtain in.
formation. But to return to Inos.

The poor woman loved her husband,
and what sho saw, learned and imagined,
gave her frightful pain.

"Como," said she to herself, " hero is
the hour already in which to display all
that I at,,, and all that ] know." And she
began in a most melancholy manner to
prepare her little mis~ st scene.
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It was an eveni:ng.’that two societies
about to be disporsoa,by tl.~ new season,
gave a farewell soiree to~l~er, a n|inglod
entertainment, a little dancing, passable
music, and plenty of tea. Adolpho went
so much the more vohmtarily, as lie had
made a pretext of an interview with his
notary at nine o’clock, for on this evening
he must take leave of a :brilliant Polish
actress who was about quitting Paris for
the summor~but who promised to re-
turn! Adolphe wished to know to what
thermal waters the lady was going to re-
cruit ImP health, gather freshness ; and
neglected his notary for that! Ilowovcr,
Ines went alone, and her husband did
not rejoin her at the Muse of Madame
do V until near ton o’clock. As he
entered the saloon, a young Russian had
just invited Madame to waltz; she ac-
cepted, to the great asto|fish|nent of her
husband, who had always seen her refi|so
with a sort of disdain this pleasure of
the salon so execrated by husbands. ][ere
she was, waltzing like a wlfirlwind ; but
with what lightness, what grace?

"What--Ines waltz~and waltz like
this!" said he to hhusel[, scarcely beliov.
ing his eyes.

Did she waltz? She danced four
waltzers, solid products of all the Russias,
out of breath, and when the orchestra
was wearied out, she seemed in good con-
dition to have waltzed all the way to Pc
land.

The tea circulated. Afterward he
seated himself at a whist taMe in n
nolghboring salon. In less than half an
hour he had won slxty.four fi.anes, when
a masterly and furious proh|de resounded
fi’om the piano,

"Diablol diablol" said his partner,
"are we going to be disturbed by this
racket?"

Presently, to the great surprise of
Adolphe, arose allttle air ofBreton, sin|ple
and very artless, that Adolpho was in the
habit of singing so|nctlmes in the morn-

ing, while wandering from room to room,
and of which Meyerboer had said one
day something might be made. lle lost
voluntarily, in order to disengage himself
the more quickly, and resigning his place
to a bald-I|eadod gentleman, who was ex-
amining an alMm of photographs, he
hastened to enter the salon to see who it
migh~ be who know this ]ittlo air ar-
ranged by Quimperlo, and which he did
no~ believe was yet public property. The
air served already as tlm theme of the
most unexpected and bewildering varia-
tions, that did not leave a key of the in-
strument in repose in tim rapidity of her
ardent and i|npassioned improvisation.
And who did Adolpho see seated at the
piano amidst this delirium of notes ?
Incs l

Stunned, stifled, stupefied, he foil into
a ,fiutteuil, and listened with his head in
his bands, and perhaps with his heart in
his head. It was a talent of the first
order that lutd been revealed by the dan-
sot|so of an hour before. The moreeau
finished, no sooner was it ended than ap-
plause burs~ from every side.

When this sensation was appeased, the
ices circulated; afterward, Adolpho, too
much troubled to go and speak to his
wife, saw that slm was surrounded by a
very animated group. She seemed to
conso||t to something that some one de-
manded. It was to perform a Spanish
dance, tho Manola, for wl|ich a circle
was eagerly prepared, in which Ices was
soon dancing in a most bewitching maa-
nor--in a style to ravish all hearts.

An hour after tim manola, Adolpho,
who had not yet dared to approach his
wit’e, anti who, though feeling ~’om.what
mystified by her, neverthel,:,ss awaited
her very tenderly in an obscure corner,
scarcely Mile to refi’a:’:,, from shedding
tears as he contemplated his wife so
long misunderstood, or, rather, unknown.
They returned homo, and Adolpho fell at
the foot of Inca, whom, in his injustleo
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and ingratitude, he lind neglected; whils~
he pursued all sorts of dotal-talents,
and dotal-beauties, that wore united in
his wife in such charming perfection.

BEI~-RAISI~rḠ IN UALIFORNIA.

BY J, S. IIARBISON.

[ Concluded from page 399, ]

’, ?]~IIE ’working bee.n!nnl~h spins its
¯ . cocoon in 3G hours. After passing

about throe days in this state of prepara-
tion for a new existence, ig gradually un-
dergoes so great a ehauge as not to wear
a vestige of its previous form, but be-
con|cs armed with a firmer mail and
with scales of a dark brown hue fringed
with light hairs. On its belly six rings
become distinguishable, which, by slip.
ping one over another, enable the bee to
shorten its body whenever it has occa-
sion to do so ; its breast becomes on tiroly
covered with gray ibather-liko hairs,
which, as the insect advances in ago, as-
sume a reddisl| lmo.

"When it has roached the twenty-first
day of its existence, counting fi’om the
moment the egg is lald, it quits the exu-
vim of tim pupa state, comes forth a per-
fect winged insect, and is termed an ha-[
ago. The cocoon or pollielo is loft be-[
hind, and forms a closely attached and/
exact lining to tlm cell in which itwas[
spun; by this means the breeding cells
become smaller and tholr partitions
stronger the oftener they ch|mgo their
tenants ; and when they have become so
much diminished in size by this succos.
sion of pclliclos or linings as not to ad-
mit of the perfect development of fidI
sized bees, they arc converted into re.
eeptaclos ibr honey.

" Such arc the :respective stages of the
working boo; those of the royal bee are

pies her tW~y tou~ hours. On the
tenth and elo~,~ntb:~days, as i~ exhausted
by her labor, ~;~c remains in complete
repose, and even sixteen hours of the
twelfth. Then she passes four days and
one third as a nymph. I~ is on the six-
teonth day, therefore, that the perfect
state of queen is attained.

"The male passes three days in tim .
egg, six and a half as a worm, andmeta-
morphoscs into a fly on the twenty-fourth
or twenty-fifth day after the egg is laid;
The great epoch of laying the eggs of
males may be accelerated or retarded by
the state of the atmosphere, promoting or
impeding the collection ofth~ bees. The
develo~nncnt @ each species likewise pro-
coeds more slowly whoa the colonlos are
weak and the air cool, and when the
weather is very cold it is entirely sus.
ponded. 3Ir. l[untor has observed that
the eggs, maggots and nymphs all re-
quire a heat above 700 of ]!’ahrenheit for
their evolution. The influence of tem-
perature in the development of embryo
insects is very strongly ilh|strated in the
ease of the .Papilio 31ac?~aon. Accord.
log to Messrs. Kirby and Sponco, ’if the
caterpillar of the 2~apilio "]fucl~aon be-
comes a pupa in JulyI the butterfly will
appear in thirteen days; if it do not be-
come a pupa until September, the butter.
fly will not make its appearance until
the following Jm]e.’ And this is the
case, say they, with a vast number of ’
other insects, lloaumur proved tlio in.
fluorite of temperature by eilbeting the
regular change in a hothouse dnrlng the
month of J’muary. ]Io also proved it
co||vorscly hy having recourse to an ice.
house in summer which enabled him to
retard the development for a whole year.

"The larvm of boos, though without
foot, aro not always without motion.

as follows. She passes throo days in They advance from their first station at
the egg and is five a worm ; the workers the bottom of the cell in a spiral direct-

then close her cull, and she i|nmediatolyI ion; this n|ovemont for the first throe
begins spinning the cocoon, which ocou. days is so slow as to be scarcely percept-
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iblo, but after that it is more e~ is introduced to a new" career of exist-
corned, The anlma’l now makes two on-" once ; fi.om Imving been a more worm,

it becomes a sportive inhabitant of the
tire revoll, tions in ~thout all hour and[

three-ctua~ters, and when the period of]
its memmorl~hosis arrives, it is scarcelyl
more than two lines from the mouth of/

the cell. Its attitude, which is always
the same, is a strong curve. This occa-

sions the inhabitant of a horizontal cell
to be always perpendicular to the horizon,
and that of ~ vortical one to be parallel
with it."

"I~ may appear somewlmt extraordi-
nary, that a creature which tako:~ its food
so voraoiously prior to its assuming the
pupa state should live so long without
food after that assu,uption; but a little
consideration will pcrlmps abate our
wonder ; for when the insect has attain-
od the state of pupa, it has arrived at its
fnll growth, and probably the nutriment
taken so greedily is to serve as a store
for developing the perfect insect.

" The bee when in its pupa state has
boon denominated, butimproperly, chrys-

alis and aurella ; for these, as the words
i,nport, are of a golden yellow color, and
they are crustaceOus, whilst the boo
nymphs arc ef a l)ale dull color, and
readily yield to the touch. The golden
splendor to which the ,there names owe
their origin is peculiar to a certain spe-
cies only of the papillo or butterIly tribe.
The term pupa, which is employed by
the higher class of entomologists, ~tfter
the example of Linnmus, signifies that
the insect is enveloped in swaddling
clothes like an infant ; a very apt com-

parison. Kirby and Sl:|eneo have remark- I
ed that it exhibits no unapt roprosenta- I
¯ ,~_~ )tian mummy. When in~

tmn of an ],JI _ _f,
this state, it presents no appearance v
external members, and retains no very

marked indications of llfo; but ~.ithin
this outward case its organs are gradual-

ly p.ud fully developed, its integuments

hardened uml consolidated, and as soon
as it is qualified it bursts its fetters, and

air and enters upon new scenes and now

enjoyments."
The young bees break their envel-

opes from tim inside; they immediate-
ly come forth and commence cleansing
themselves. Theyseldom leave the hive
till four or fivedays old, and probably

commence their labors soon after this
event,

Playing is a peculiarity in the habits
of the hoe not generally understood, and
as it sometimes causes perplexity to new
beginners, I deem it worthy of notice.

On the first warm day that succeeds
cold or gloomy ~voather, the bees hokl a

[jubilee; not usually all at once, but a

se arato hive or a limited number at r~
/ ti*l~le, usually in regularsueeosslon. This

/ is for the purpose of purilication and ex-
orcise. As soon as the clay has become
warm enough to excite them to go forth,
largo numbers will be seen to suddenly

issue from tl~o hive and mount on the
wing with songs of rejoicing, circle round,
play a short thuo, and then return. Oth-
ers are sallying out and returning in like
manner. Thou may be hoard the bee-

bite’s hal~PY l~wJ~. The excitement occa-
sioned l)y the departure and arrival of
the bees is kept up for about thirty min-
utes, more or less, according to the num-
ber of bees composing the swarm, and
the temperature of tho atmosphere’ This
playing occurs at intervals during the
whole season.

])nring the active breeding season, the

young boos tlyiu~ for the iirst time con-
stitute the great body of players; the
drones also go 5mh in considerable num-
bers. Kt this period it bears so close a
roso,nblanee to that of a swarm connnenc-
ing to depart, that it requires a practiced
eye to detect the difference, Hence,
young api~rians not unfreqncntly mis-
take the amusement ibr the process of
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swarming, and so prepare to hive them. J get thee gone ; wily.should I hurt thee ?
By observing closely, however, hum- This world, surely, is big enough to hold

’hers will be seen returning, as well as both thee and me."
departing, which is not tile case in
swarming. This playing indicates a
healthy and prosperous condition, ~.nd
frequently precedes the is~ufmce of a
S warm,

Our author sots forth a really human.
ish catalogue of diseases to which his in-
dustrious little subjects aroliable; dys.
eatery, chills, and the like, closing the
list with an insurable epidemic termed
foul brood, relative to which he says :

"No cure has as yet been discovered
for this disease, although it Ires existed
for so long a period; neither is it likely
that there will be, other than by a con-
stunt watching for and destruction of ev-
ery vestige of every hive, together with
all tlleir contents, whenever found to con-
rain the disease. This plan has been
found to be the only safe one, as ovol;y
delay led every efibrt made to cure it by
driving the bees, is liable to result in
communicating it to healthy stocks."

TII]~ LAW OF KINDNESS.

"The ~andal tree Imparts Its fragratlce even to the
axe that hews lt.’--lllndoo l’rm~erb.

Who, that has read Storno’s ’J.’rlstran~
Shandy, has not felt a fi’esh glow of
pleasure at his heart, when lm came to
the story of Uncle Toby and the Fly,

"0o," says he one day at dinner, to
an overgrown one which had buzzed
about his nose, and tormented him cru-
elly all dinner time, and which, after in.
finite attempts, he led caught at last, as
it flow by him. "I’ll not hurt thee,"
says my uncle Toby, rising front his
chair, and going across the room, with
the fly in his hand, "I’ll not hurt a hair
of thy head. Oe," says l.m, lifting up
the sash and opening his hand as he
spoke, to let it escape ; "go, poor devil ;

"I was but ten years old," says Tris-
tram, "when this happened ; but I never
forgot it, and the beautiful lesson it in-
culcated has been always before me, and.
I think, under God, I owe half my phil-
authropy through life to this little inci-
dontY So groat is the good that may
arise fi’om one little lesson of pure, heart-
felt kindness.

"Treat men kindly," says a writer in
the Badger State, "and they will do your
bidding cheerfully; but, thunder away
at tlmm, and they will do it by halves, or
not at all." The very best way to make
men vicious is to treat them as if you
thought them so.

"John, what makes you such a scoun-
drel?" said an angry father to his son,
who, notwithstanding his reproofs, had
continued to plunge deeper and deeper
into the whMpool of dissipation.

"]lceauso you have ahvays treated mo
likoone," said the young hopefifl. "You
’have always told me that I was a rascal,
and I do not mean to disappoint you."

Kindness will conquer a brute. Joe
traded horses one day, and the horse hc
traded for wouldn’~ go before his dray.
lie commenced beating and pounding
her, but silo only set her foot the firmer
in the earth, and champed her bit in de-
rision and rage,

Said Joe, "If ever there was a devil,
he has enlored into this mare !"

Presently her re.veer owner stopped
up and said, "let me try her." lie pat-
ted her and spoke kindly to her, and off
she sprang with the dray, load and all,
as muoh as to say, "I understand that.
You treat mo right; but Its for that sav-
age yonder, I would sooner be skinned
than budge aa intfl~ For him !"

The dlseiplos of Pythagoras used to

Itcha boautififl story of their
nlastor, il-lustrative of the eflbets of this law of
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kindness on the entire brute creation. ’ and tim hot sun would dry it up, till it i ~!~
A. wild boar had infested the neighbor- would be but filthy mud, sending forth .~

hood of ~kttica, oomalitting groa~ dopre- bad odors .rod corrupting the fresh air of ~

dations, and dolbating all the arts of the ]Ioaven. Keep your heart constantly ~ ::

hunters to entrap him. Ag last l?ytha- travelling on errands of mercy; it has
i

, ¢

gores went iu search of him, found out feet that never tire, hands that cannot ~:: :
his haunts, and expostulated with him be overburdened, eyes that never sloop; ~:’
so earnestly and with such a spirit of freight its bands with blesslngs, dircct its

*’

kindness on the unreasonableness of his eyes--no matter how narrow your sphere . ~:
conduct, that tlle boar hung down his ~to the nearest object of sufihring, and ~.

head ashamed, and never afterwards relieve it. i

committed any depredations. "I say, my dear yotmg friend, take the ~:

Simil.~Lr in character is the imaginary word of an old man ~llo has tried every
anecdote whioh the Ettrick shopho:’d in- known panacea, and found all to fi~il ex-
vents ooncorai,g himself and his dog eopt this goldon rule :--
IIeotor. IIo and l ickler lived together ’,, 1,"ergot self ,rid keel~ lhc hea~’t busy

1

.! on such terms of intimacy, that every &~’ others.’"
" look and gesture way understood between A Quaker, in Philadelphia, a few years

them. At last, he says, they began to since, was disturbed one night bye nolso

l look so much alike that IIeotor was proceeding from an outhouse in his gar-
I sometimes taken fi~r him, and he in l~is den, boneatlt which was a collar, lie
") turn for l[ootor. 0no day he sent ]Iootor softly opened the door that led to it, and

to church, as his representative; aad the porcelvod a thief stationed outside the

;!
next day, when the |hi|lister called, he cellar window, and receiving pieces of
complimented the shoplmrd on account pork from his comrade, who was lifting
of his exceedingly grave and exemplary it fl’om a barrel ~vithin. As the Quaker

~ deportment at church, the day before, approached, the thief outside tlod, and
"Whereupon," says the shol)herd, "lice- the Quaker took his place by the window.

~ tot and I gave one another s~teh a look !" "Shall ~ve take it all?" whispered the
i IIe represents the dog as obliged to e~- thief ~.ithin.
I "Yes, all,’! replied the Quaker, chang-
j cape from the room, and scan|per over a

~vall, wboroho could laugh without being ing his voice like that of the tl|icf out-
disrespectfal to the minister,

side.
Mrs, Doanison, in one of her boautifl|l The thlof within handed, up all, and

lessons on lifo, puts the following lan- then came up himself; whoa, ~vhat was
guage into the lips of au old man, illus- his astonishment, instead of his comrade,
trating the eft’cot of the law of kindness ho stood in the presence of the plain,
on the heart that practices it. honest old Quaker, who instantly roeog-

"Believe an old man when lie says i n]zed him as one of his nearest nolgtl-

there is groat pleasure in living for others. ] bets.
The heart of the selfisl| man is hke ~ otty/ " Nay, tremble not ; I ~ill not harm
full of crooked lanes. If ~ gonorous/thee; thou hast wronged thyself morethan me," said the Quaker. ,,1 ibrgivo
thought fl’om some glorious temple strays I
in tlxoro, we to it l~.it is lost. ]lut be/tl|°° and pity thee."

¯ east ntl" ~i~ia~ ~least|ro is eo|x-I The man, silent and overawed, turnedwho ~s c . a . ) .. ~,;,, ..... , ....r / to go away, when the Quaker called after
stantly receiving ~t. lnO little ~l~u I

i! gives to the great ocean, and the more it him, "nay, co|uo back ; half of the pork

:! gives the f|tster it runs. Stop its llowing is thine. ][adst thou come and asked me
.!i
:)
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for i~ I would have given L, llee all, for I
know thee ~o be very poor ; as it is, take
half--it is thiue."

Silent and ashamed, tile filler was com- [
polled to take half, altlmugh, as he afier-[

wards said, "it was llke ttrkil~g coals of/

fire on his beok." I-Io went homo, be-
came an honest man, and labored several
years afterward fidthhflly, in the employ
of the same good Quaker h’om whom
he had stolon the pork.

G, T, S.

~
LL cities have their bull dogs.

Not the fifithflH sentinel tlmt bays
at, and fl’ightcns people fi’om be.
hind the bars oF buLeher’s stalls,

whenever his nmstcr is absent; but tim ha-
man prototypes of’ titat justly degraded ani-
mal. 5lea who let themselves to bosotoa to
do canine ¯services when their nmstor
chooses to be absent. Bulldog is usually
some biped with the look and characteristics
attached to tim name ; a thick necked, ma-
licious, loorh|g individual, whose attempts
at good nature arc more disagreeable than
his characteristic brutality. A persoa who
serves his bettors by performing o,~ his own
responsibility, for hire, the meanness tl,at
they are ashamed to be kuown to do~
worries theh. debtors~proibssos to pur-
chase claims that the original holders
would be restrai,lcd by motives of honor
fi’om 1)roseeuting--comnfits imperiinences
at second-hand, and receives pay from
those who instigate them to keep silent,
when it is necessary to repudiate thclr
annoyances, and to charge tlm offensive
conduct totho " nature of Lheboast." The
Knickerbocker is l)ublislfing an iutoresting
series of l)al)ors entitled, " Revelations 
Wall Street/’ in which one Jolm Bulhlog,
at the instance of Goulding, threatens to
wrong grievously att ~[r. Parkh~son,,~ who
is a mereltant needlessly forced into insol.
voacy by a few merciless, uncompromising
creditors. A portrait of one of those who

employ bulldogs is thus given : , Whoa I
stopped to relleut ca Gouhlh|g’s course,"
says the hero in the story, , I confess I

was astounded, It really was not For his
interest to sacrifice me. Evidently, how.
ever, he acted on the principle of malting
sure of" every dollar. Ills doctrine was,
tA bh’d in the mind,’ etc.; ’Never risk
what is certain for v.’llat is uncertain.’ lie
was cenlldout of’ being able to compel pay-
moat or sccariLy for the four or five thou-
sand dullars we owed him. If he gave up
twenty-five coats on the dollar, beside
granti,g time for the balance, he might lose
even that bah mce. This was the narrow

I reasoning of a sordid, ||arro~,-miadcd nmn.

IYct this course had carricd him success-

fully through many disastrous seasons, and

[made him rich. In every situation and by
"all classes Goahling was considered a safe
man. Not content with stun,ling high in
fimmcial circles, Goulding took stock in
enterprises which he believed would entitle
him to admission into tim kingdom of
l|eavon, lie subscribed largely to chat’i-
ties. He was an ohior in the church, and
generally present at the Thursday evening
prayer-meeting. For several years he had
bocci the active superintendent of the Sun-
day-school. The clergyman sought his
advice; and in anymattor under discussion
his counsel was apt to l||’evai1. Ills Ihmily
assutnod a good deal of fi~shionable dis-
play. Ills carriage was au expensive one,
his hor.~o thorough-bred, his coaclnnan in
live| 7. lie used to say how much his
heart was foreign to such thiugs, but the
women wore to b6 conshlured, and if it
gave his wife pleasure, why, after all, it
was hartnloss enough. This was the man
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who could employ such a creature as Bull-

dog to harass and distress nm.’

. ..... The [bllowing is welcome :
2)~ar Soclcd al~ab’:--A recent perusal of

Bryant’s discoursa on the " bile, (.]haracter
and Genius of Irving," recalled to my

memory a charae+crlstic anecdote appropos
of his love of wandering in the picturesque
localities amid which his curly years were
spent, and where lie stored his mind with
the data fi’om which he afterwards wove
s’uch an endless variety of amusing carica-
tures of our dear Dutch ancestry, The
incident is of the childhood of Irving, and
was related by my grandmother~ ~vho
servedj F dare say, as the original of one
or another of his whimsical portraitures.

]~Iy father brought home, one day, a litho-
graph likeness of Irving. Grandmother,
after inspecting the features minutely2 re-

marked : "It may look like him now, but
there is one thing in which it is net cor-
rect. He had a cast in one of his ey0s, and
that is not represented here."

"Were you acquainted with ~l:r. Irving,
grandmother 7" I enquired.

"Yes," she replied. " Your fitther and

he were schoohnate~ and oneo ill sllnlulcr,
whoa they wore little boys: Washington ir-
ving spent a vacation with us ltt our homo
in J’ohastown. One morning your Ikther,

his little gucst~ and Pete, IL negro hey of

ours~ (Now Yorkers held sh~ves in those
days~) stole away without leave, and wore
gone all day, rambling and fishing along a
branch of the Mohawk, with It big bad boy
whoso company T had forbidden them to
keep. They came home safe at night~ but
T was so angry at them for their disobedi-

ence and the anxiety the~" had given me, that

] switched your fitthor smartly. ,ks for 5las-
tor Irving, it was lucky for hbn that he had
witenough to kcQp out of my way~ until my
vexation was p~tst~ or 1 might have flavored

his supper with essence of blrcb~ too." z.n.
.... The following fi, om a ~vcll-kno~vn

contributor tolls its owu story~ and a good

one it is :
/)car Social Chair:--I aln not a Bone-

dick with an extravagant wife, nor a house-

holder enslaved to tim necessity of keeping

tip appoaranc0s to the status warranted by

an income fi’om which I have tltllen ; but)
you and [ and your readers know men
enough of both their classes. ~,Vcll, one
evening no~ long ago, i had been reading

of a law, daCe, lbr a short time, enibrcod
in England, restricting people, ~vl|ose in-

comes fell short of a certain yearly sum,
to dressing in cloths of a prescribed cost

and quality~ upon penalty of confiscation
of the oH’ending garments. On that very
day I had witnessed the vexation and an-
noyance of certain men whoso paper had

fallen duc, and the perplexity of others
who were forced to meet exorbitant rates
of interest upon loans secured with heavy

collateral! privately deposited at their
" Uncle’s." hl’eanwhilc, the wives of some
of these who were shinning it thus desper-
ately, were ~iring most extravagant toilets

along those streets where Israclitish mer-
chants were seducing weak-minded women

into making insane purchases of useless
articles, sold cheap because it was steamer
dlly. "h’ow," thought [ to myself, "if our
legislators should just provide a similar
law for us, we wouhl be able to tell who is
who, with people’s backs to us ,rod many
poor [’ellows weald be released fi’om the
onerous burden of providil~g the morns
for themselves aud their thmilies to appear
what tlt.cy are not."

With this sago reflection I fell asleep,

and in a dream, read, among the official
reports of the l,egislaturc, that of a law
curtailing costumes to the tax-roll, and

appointing modes and nmterials of dress
lbr those whose names did not appear
there. 0rnaments, jcwelry~ feathers, silks,
velvets, hoops and high-heol~;d gaiters,
were prohibited except to those whoso
right to wear them was based upon solid

co|lsidorations. All violations of the edict
wore to be puuishcd by seizure alld confis-
catiou of the uuh~wflfl articles. The pro-

visions of the statute wore extremely

whimsical. Oue, I recollect, was thus:
"..No woman may wear hoops except her

husband be the possessor of landed estate

I"
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hay’lug a frontage equal to We times the
dianmter of her size.’

With a precipitation of events quite nat-
ural ill [L dream, tile law took immediate
either.

It was a gala day, and the women, bent
upon resistance, came out clad in their
best. Theh. husbands, who, as ~ measure
of domestic policy, had recommended deft-
ant% were busy in instigating arrests--
holding brief conferences with policemen
around corners, .just eli’ the thoroughfitres,
ending by slipping coins into the hands of
the oflloers, and taking themsdves oat of
the way. Prcsm~tly, there ca|no ~ train of
olllcers and tileir satellites laden with con-
traband dry-goods, and followed by the in-
dignant, matrons h’om whom they had been
captured. The scone was eminently far-
cical, and a decent show of gravity on my
part became impossihle. I was conscious
that, despite my e[Ibrts to the contrary, a
broad grin of satisfitction had overspread
my countenance. The atmosphere grew
hot ~bout me under tile angry looks of the
despoiled dames. One of them, aware of
my obnoxious scatinmnts, and nmlicious
satisfitotion, was approaching. I felt my-
self actually scorching beneath the irefill
glances she flashed Ul)On me, and awoke
to find tha~ ] had bobbed my head against
the candle ll.lld singed my hair, as I de-
served, 1 admit, Ibr haviug laughed even in
a dream at I~ lady’s discomfiture. But,
really, dear lady readers, there was some-
thing to dream cheat, tbr there are far too
many of the most amiable of your sex who
cannot summon rosoh|tion to make their
expenditures conferee to their means,
thereby causing financial distresses to their
husbands, that would make your tender
hearts ache could you bat be aware of a
small proportion of theirs. X,

In a recent numher of nu English

lmriodical we find an intoresti,g account
of the enact|neat referred to by our corres.
Imndont, from which we quote as follows;

"The victorious though unprofitable ter-
mination of the war with lh,auco stimulated
the English nation to a pitch of exultation

and joy which our inipoverishcd condition
was little ~tblo to support. The reckless
extravagance into which all classes rushed,
especially the humbler, rosalted ill general
dissatisthction. The Gommons took a de-
cided step to remedy the error. ’J’hey pe-
titioned Ibr a statute to restrict each chtss
to a certain limit in dress, and, those who
were most likely to exceed in respect of
food, to an allowance j namely, the servant-
class, which does not trouble itself about’
the price of food or clothi~g, for which it
does not pay. A statute was accordingly
passed, the provisions of which is an as-
tonishing oxamllle of the wisdom of our
ancestors.

"Tile lowest classes of all, which inclu-
ded agricultural ]abourors and villeins~
having goods under the value of forty
shillings, were not to dross in any bat the
coarsest cloth, called blanket and russet,
sohl at one shilling the ell; their girdles
and linen to correspond in quality. Ser-
vant% whether of lords, traders, or arti-
ficers, were confined to meal er fish once
dayj the rest of their food was lo consist
of mill(, cheese, butter, and other victuals
suitable to their estate. Their dress was
to be of cloth not exceeding uvo marks the
whole piece, and destitute of gold, silver,
embroidery, or silk. Their wives and
dnughtois were to lie clad in a similar
lnanaer, and were especially tbrbidden to
wear veils or kerchiefs exceeding one shil-
ling each. ’Pile dress of traders, artificers~
and yeomen was restricted to cloth under
forty shillings the whole l)iec% without
any ornament. Theirhtdies were forbidden
silken veils, and all furs save the skins of
land), rabbit, eat, and fox. ],]squires and
all gentlemen helow the estate of knight.
hood having lands to the value of one
hundred pounds a year, and merchants, ar-
tificers, and traders, having goons worth
five hundred pounds, were permitted to
wear cloth at Ibm’ murks and ~ half the
whole piece, without any ornanmnt. Their
l,dies were forbidttoa any kind of ent-
brohlery or lining, together with certain
other curiously named decorations, the
properties whereof are a nVstory known
only to the female mind. ],]sqaires having
lands to the vahlo of two hundred pounds
yearly, and nterchants with goods worth
one thousand pounds, might wear cloth
sold at live marlcs tllo piece, and reasonably
gtu’,ishod with silk and slh’er. Theh, la.
dies wore allowed lhllng or miniver thr,
hut not of ermine, or the rich grey flir we
call lattice, and no jewels except upon the
head. l(nights having lairds wortll two
hundred marks might wear cloth of six
marks tile piec% but no fi|rr0d| embroid.
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ercd or jeweled garments. Their ladies
were under the same restrictions as those
of tile.preceding class. All knights with
mncls over tile value of ibm. hundred
marks and under one thousand pounds a
year, and their ladies, wore restricted ill
nothing, save tlle use of ermine, lottieo,
and jewels not being ornaments lbr the
l|ead. Clerks were to be dressed in the
same nmnner as knights of one of the two
classes above named, nnloss obliged to
wear furs on ecclesiastical vestments, All
sumptuary restraints were removed in tlle
case of persons whoso income exceeded
one thousand pounds yearly.*

"To ensure obedience to tl|eso ordinan-
ces without any special machlnel’y for ell-
forcing it, a provision was aalleXed enjoin-
ing tllo manufilctm.ors to amlco no cldths

~f a.ay other prices tl|an those l|creinbeforc
muted. The penalty of disobedience was

the forfeiture of the garnmut. Aft or file
statut% however, lind been in operation
less than a )’oar, itwas found to be so op.
pressixe to the people, and so i|liurious to
trade, that the Conunons praye’(1 for and
obtained its repeal."

.... An esteemed and well known con-
tributor sends us this very excelleut article
with the caption:

ErFmv MAs’s ’l?alar, s Tin.: Gnl.:,vr}:s’r.--
An ohl minister of Connecticut used to
tell the following story with great zest:
" Ohl ~[rs. , of my parish, was a

great scold; and I seldom over saw her
but Silo was fretting and fu|niag about
something that did not go right. One day,

on entering her house, I found her in hot
water! as usual. ’/’lie pigs lind got iu the
kitchen and tipped over the soap barrel,

and there it lay, soap and all, streaming on

the floor, But, as if this was not trouble
enough, one of the boys ill attelnl)ting.to
drive the pigs out, had slipped in the nasty
mOSS, Rill] fitllea and cut a largo gash on

tim side of Ills head, and witll his bawling
made all the l|ouso ring. "Such pigs,

such children, and such luck wore never
before heard ofl"

"But you mast have patiol|cc, my good
woman," I said soothingly, "Don’t frotl

Renlolabor the patience of Job I"
",lob l" she crlod ix* a fluT, and doubling

* Multllfllcatlon by fifteen will afford a rough estl-
f ~ ’oh| ’ ItlltOUlltS |11 lllOd~rll % cluesxuat~of tim orcg ~ ’ ’ ¯
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up her fist and bringing it down with a

blow, as if to clinch the argl|mont, ",lob I
out upon lfiln I lie never had such a barrel
of soap in his life I"

And so we most of us fool; our own
trials are the heaviest and hardest to be
borne. Job himself had no sucll trials as
ours. This vimv of the case partly arises
fron| our ignorance of what the trials of

others are ; since troubles mnst be person-
ally tblt before they can be fully realized.

" It is an easy thi,lg to bury other nmn’s
chihlron," said the facetious Adams. So
it is, until we coma to bury our own, the||
we feel bow great is the grief. ||Every

0110,9’ says tllo bard of 2%,.von, (( Call master
a grief bat he who has it."

We are apt to think, that of all trials,
the present ones are the hardest to be

borne. " Take any sllapo but that,’ ~ says
Ihunlct to (lie ghost, and so we say to
affliction, ’| come ill any other form, and

we could bear it; but this is a little too
numb." Sir Walter Scott used to tell an
amush|g anecdote to this effect. An old
Scotcll house wife expressed her troubles
to him iu tile followiug way :

" First| the bairn died, and then the gudo
man (lied, and then," witll a fl’esh burst of
grief--as if all her calanlitios were SUlnmed
u1) in this--she sobbed out, "at last tlle

coo died too, poor hizzeyl" but, as if to

comtbrt herself ill this dire catastrophe|
she said, || I sold tlle hide, and that brought
n,o fifteen shillings."

Tllus every man has his troubles! and to

himself tlioy are hardest to be borne.
"l was, one day," says a traveler, "rid.

lug among the Downs, when 1 can|o across
a sllollllerd tending his ilock: and as he sat
by tim roadside, ill aquiot nook among the

greea hillocks eating his dinner, I ap-
proached lfiln and said, "Well, luy lriond,
you seem to be a happy man, witll but few
of this worhl’s cares to trouble yell, and
enough of its gifts to satisfy you ; your
tlocks feeding around you| you at least are
what l should call a hal)py man."

|| Why, yes," said he, lifting his hat and
scratcl|ing his headI 

"I am pretty well sat.
.,i
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is/led attd happy, bu~ tltore is one thing,
master, that troubles me. You see that
black ewe yonder ? the lm’g’est sheep hi the
flock. Well, that black ewe wo,’t give me
a minute’s peace. The moment .[ sit down
to rest or cat my dinner, oil’ she jumps, as
if possessed with a thousand hnps blacker
than herself, the whole flock after her;
and I am often out of breath with running
to head them, and all for thaL black owe.
She is the plague of my life, and I should
be quite contented were it not for tlmt
vicious beasL"

’* Th0ro she is~off again--look[ as if
tile evil one was after her, and gave her
legs~ tOO ["

With that he started in full tilt, trying
to overtake her, with the whole flock fol.
lowing, her over the Downs.

Verily, thought [, everyman has a black
ewe in his flock I Uscr, s Joux,

.AI’RIL.
:But few patterns that are now, or have

any pretense to th|s spring’s fitshions,
have come to hand fi’om Now York.
Paris has sent its scum of "spring"
styles (fi’om the dregs of winter); but
this won’~ do. Galifornians are not so
easily imposed upon ; we will not say to
you "now is the time to buy your sl!ring
bonnets," because s)mo of our wholesale
houses have just received a largo lot of
French bonnets "direct fl’om Paris," for
the spring trade. Consider for yoar-
seh’os how long they have boon on the
way "per clipper."

This much is all we know or all that
can be known until after the next steam-
or from Now York. That the Inanufito-
turers of strafe bonnets have gotten out
their patterns, and agreed upon the largo
slzo flaring front. The filshionablo mil-
liners have gotten up their patterns for
"opening day," and silks and fit/my l)on-
nots have mostly shirred fronts, and cap

crowns; the evening bonnets are very
open in fl’ont, and bent down pointedly
over the forehead, after the "Marie Stow.
art" pattern. :Black silk dresses, with
skirt cut goring, and trimmed down each
gore and around the bottom with wide
fluted ribbon. This is the prettiest way
to trim a gored dross that over has boon
thought of; perhaps a bias rufito of the
silk would look as well ; gored skirts are
only pretty when trimmed in all the
seams, and this is the extent of our in-
formation for this time. But we advise
you not to purchase spring goods for a
fortnight at the least. Next time we will
give full descriptions of what we know
to be reliable.

@ lr rmsur ,

...... If the facility of accommodating
one’s self to the reverses of life, and of
extracting honey out of the bitter things
of this world be not true philosophy, it is
something almost as efficacious.

...... The constant iatorclmngo of those
thousand little courtesies which impercept-
ibly sweeten life, have a happy effect upon
the feature% attd spread a mellow evening
charm over the wrinkles of old ago.

...... In knowledge, every height gained
but reveals a wider region to be traversed.

...... No man is so methodical as a com-
plete idler, and none so scrupulous in meas-
uringatt,l portioning out his time as he
whose time is worth nothing,

...... Extensive and accurate knowledge
is the slow acquisition of a studious lift-
time ; so that a young man, however piq-
uant in his wit, and prompt his talent, can
have mastered but the rudiments of learn-
ing, and, in a mam~er, attained the imltle-
ments of study.

...... Genius, unless it acts upon system,
is very apt to be a useless quality to so-
ciety; sometimes so iz~jurious, and cer.
tainly a very uncomfortable one to its pos-
sessor.
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¯ 1
.. ....0riginal thought is the ore of tllelcheat and a dupe ; nay, reel% it in the

mind ; language is but the accidental[most subtle of the[its, ibr it cheats itself
stamp and coinag% by which it, in pat/and becomes the dupe of its own dela-

into circulation.

/sions.

...... No subject is frivolous that has file ......
If a man has but ordinary capacity,

power to awaken strong feelings, and will net to work with heart and soul

...... If there be anything in this weary
world worthy of Heaven, it is the pm’e

bliss of a mutual affection.
...... The imagination is alternately a

and stick to it, he can do almost anything.
...... It is cowards only who dare nat

wield the sword, that revenge themselves

with the dagger.

:proper relative proportion of sympathy, as
compared with the hundred and one Bhoo-
ro.boola.glla bug-bears of Exeter lhdl,

tim cl|ief of which is the distresses of tlm
negroes of the soudlorn part of the United

States. l]ow those same sleek, welt-fed
and indolent darkics would shiver at the
idea of snch freedom to freeze ; or, st any

chance, that would translbr their selllsh
piceaninnies from the sunny see|ms amid
which they ’ grow,’ to the desolate homes
delineated in the article quoted; and the
premature toil to which mere inflults are
in that land of "merrio England,’~. too

often doomed. Pity, indeed, is most un-
tbrtunatdy apt to "trlLveI south," instead

~ I ll,] cause of England’s poor finds l is~and warmth, and shelter. The helping
semi-oeo,sioaaliy an ad,’o- l,a,,d sbo,,ld ,e for s oi, as are i,,st st, ag-

ateparting, day after day, with one little
JJ~k.~ oato whose poreeptlou of tl, c glia~ to l, cep clear of the ]Ious~, and who

realities of their misery leads article o1’ flu.nituro and clothing after

him to attempt to awaken for them their another, in the hope that tlle fl’ost maybreak up, and. the work, as they say, ’come
back.’ l)ay after day they struggle on, and
nothing but the instant apl,rehensi°n of
death--not ahvays that l--wilt induce lhcm
to retire fl’om their bare walls~ and dissoh’o

i tbo fellowship of suffering which stands ~o
I then’l in place of the happil|ess of a fiunily.

ITlm one consideration which apl}ears to
kee) them out of the workhouse, more
tha~l bolt or bar, in the stcrl) |iulc ~hteh
en’oins separation during tilter.sojourn
w~iifia tlm walls of il~o Union between
husband and wife, parent and el,ild. It in
~robable that, as their moans of procuring
[~aily lbod of the roughest kind decrease,
and the vital powers are lowered, the suf-
feting has no become a habit that they look
m~on the realities of their situation with
d’uller al,pr el~ensi°l~’ They are content, to

to-d,,y, as oy st,,,,,ed yestcr,h,y.
1 o-dt~y thcyaro ali~ e~why should they uot

of beginning with its charity at homo, be alivot o’morr°w’~ Tbeproblcn~ is solved
I oa{] "WaY 0r anothcr~ a~ld, oa J.hl~ first of hls ,,glish, ,itc, says: I ay, ,,,;st of tl,ca, ,,m

¯ , ¯ "urin’ wb’t~t expenso of human sutlel’mg--|~ ~¢
,’.Alas howe, el, for t!,e., pool_(: ...... g I ,x,wndituro of ,’it,xl powc!’ and e,~erg~

-" ha~d times I Would tna~ m,~ ? ..... [ ~’;!: h mi,d~t have been profitamy cmptoy ctt~;l|OSC ’ , ,,’ t witl~ our wmc t~ , .’ ,ist~-
of oars eo,,|d early s,~eh ,~!~!.’. ,°-ivc alia t,u,,ing the se,, and d,,;,:ll~g ,!o,,,..
readers as should i|}(luco tu~,,~ *"’~o saf | meat fl, om the earth, it would t)e ilarfl to
¯ more thongl!t tllan usual to u~ ..... "/.°s We tu’o apt to think ,riley are alive

ht!~e s of their eountrymmt ate.it eou,~r~’.~,,.~n]l is well’ Tl,ero are worse things
fer!ng .... .’.-o, -ow culturing vu~’~’/.’7 .... ’,~,^ u,.,, on with abatotl crier-
Women; WhO !t.ru J"%.d~,, -~R" sl~ould not/than tteatt~. ~-,, .,,- ~ .._, ,^ ,~,,, ,h,~l,,
terribto privauons, ~t’" t’~:o a,.iven to|gv, and rorcos saaty.uneq,,,:, ,- "",~.,~:i~

h for thoso ~vltu ’ "", ___/.’.:.~. to blqn~ i|]to tl~o,worla al| ott~l ’ 14
be so,,ll~ic 0 it, the unton.s ~,a wor![n°us:~; [uT:t!unt ,,;,,ver and growth; in rite day

tako tel g , . ,1 ..... ;o ’Inn ~l,U~,, .............. ed .
For tholn~at toast, ta,,~ ,0 .~d
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to wish it were night, and ~.r. night to say,
’would to God it were morning"/’--all this
is worse than the long rest, and the reali-
~.atioa of tile eternal hope which is in man’s
nature. Is it not strange that tho,’o should
be too many Engllshmen and ]~nglish wo-
men in thisworhl? Is it not stranger still
that we should hare so much pity arr¢l sym-
pathy tbr starving arrd distressed persons
in other lands, whilst our own peoplo~
those of our own flesh nnd blood--are un-
dergoing equal lrrivations of’ Ibod arr¢l of
the necessaries of life, in addition to tile
miseries caused not merely by a rigorous
climate, but by a climate whoso rigor
comes by fits and starts, arrd is therefore
all the mor~ distressing? Our pity always
travels south. No o,,~ subscribes for the
Esquimaux, and yet as long as th0 sides
are bright, and the sun is warm above, hu-
man sullbring is shorn of half its bitter-
floss.~

.... How easily people may be deceived
by appearances. An instance has boon
related to us that occurred not long ago,
ht which a most aluiable hunily were much
scandalized and misrepresented, with no

other cause than, that at a little dinner
given by tire gentleman to three or four of
his male friends, the guests, unrestrained
by the irroseneo of ladies, rather forgot the

limits imposed by hospitality, and filling
the social glass too frequently, became ex-

tremely merry. Two of them declared
themseh.cs very positively upon opposite
sides of a subject under discussion, and on
leaving the hous(~ aRer tire entertainment
was over’, renewed the argument, very vig-
orously ht the street, opposite to the door

of their hosts; and demands were then
and there made for retractiotl, under pen-
alty of " the consequences." Scandal ires’
sossed itself of this slight matorhtl and
wove its owe evil rom~lueo. Eaclt gossip
in the neighborhood gave a separate ver-
sion, that widened humensoly as it traveled
from its starting point. Mrs. Price, the
barber’s wilb, declared that she was looking
that way when the gentlemen came ou’t of
the house, and that she opened the window

at once to hear what they were saying.
"One, and silo was sure it was Mr. B. him.
self, tohl the other ’he must take tim con-
sequences/and of course Mr. ll,: had sad

reasons for speaking in that style." And
so the gossips extended their months as
they enhu.ged the story, until the good
name of an entire family was compromised

amidst ~ grave shaking of beads of every
old woman, male and female, in the vicini-
ty. This recalls an old and ludicrous sto.
ry of deoeptlvo ~ppearances. The clergy-
man of a country church was soon,, ono
night, by a lad, the son of a near r~eighbor,
whoso attention was attracted by a bright
light in one of tlle upper rooms of the
parson’s house, armed with a lingo fire-
shovel, and pursuing his wife, who was
beard to scream as silo fled before him.
Although judiciously warned by his teeth-
er to "say nothing about it to any one,"
the boy, on the next day, confided the

story of what Ire had seen to a school:hate"
In less than a week it was known to half
the village, and had, of course, created a
sensation. Tire scandal reached the oars
of the deacons, who, as ia duty bound,
proceeded to investigate. Arrived at the
minister’s house, they, with many apolo-
gies, made known their errand; and, to
their surprise, were saluted with a merry
laugh by the reverend offender, who ad-
mitted the correctness of tim aplloaranees
against him, and stated that on the night

in question, n big rat he had found in the
meal-chest, and was endeavoring to cap-
ture, took rofilge in the folds of the dress
of his wife, who ran screaming until he
managed to dislodge it.

.... In our antiquarian resoat.chos among
the archives of California literature) we
mot with the following graphic description
of n people fiLst departing to the land of
shadows) before the influence of human
institutions, which have within tile last
decade encroached so largely UllOU their
hunting grounds and their habits. Alas[

poor red-skins, the haltings iu this march

towar~ls exthmtion, are brief and far
asunder.

"We mat some Digger Indians this P.
M.~a race of beings one-fourth human
and threo-fout, ths animal. The squaws
always carry the burdens) and the lazy
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Indian follows with a bow and ~fl
O,~PT,UN O,~,~a~:s SPaAQi,: ,s

arrows, Some of the party we met to-day|
out op

were rather scantily provided with a ward- ~ Tow oN

rebel particularly the men, who dressed
in real Edcnia,, style--or the style that isl

]hssl~ss l,’oa TXU,~
G uv,~m~t i.:.~ T.--Mx’ch 12 th,

d to have prewdlcd there, before
~PPc°~lntry ,,,as settled when the o~[yI This ofllcial bulletin has the s!gn~t~.t.~ ~:

- material for clothing was proeurmt lrumt
. i

the trec that bears a delicious fruit~ that the porter of the Department, iLOlmhis ut
, "a smltll mckages de-~ astounding capitals, and with

stat~.oR

 o’r"i a hort/dirty, red s) irt; a!,an w sl cllirography. , fter th,s comes a
s\vung nP°n his back, a bOW ann anow-~¯ " ’s hand" iris head was decorated I notice emanating h, om the same band~ anll

. . , ¯ °

something that lookett .,cry me, . 7| Co:, A u ~ ’
er had Oil a coa¢~ ~ytloso ongt-/pins. Anoth ..... he ra"s of~ is ou’r el,’ TowX

,, , s blue but WaiCll $ J I ’’ , K
na[ color. %,,a - ~ ...... :¢il, la One skirtlw~,~, n~,: ares rwo win,,
the Still |lRd renfle]:e~ tn~t ...... ’L,~..1-.~ tha~ " ~ .... "~= DI,~P&WPMI’~N’r’

of it,was a part ot a gra.y o~,-,,~r~-: i os uu’rx, t,t, ........ -,. " :s
other, part of a rett one. j lo aLs~ ~ llit~l The fact that the gallant uolonet

, , ’ tile %"
"rt which ~as once ~mte, ou~ .... , ^-’.’~-tl,, nroves that lie is notSill I ’’ ¯ lOSe were the - eta u~!u,~- a ¯ ,

had all been worn eli ~t, tl ....
~1 g , .... arden

,’ of o ster shells abou~ in ,, ’~_~Iof hisoillco i~ doubtless a
g ’

a stnng Y : ..... I.-nd allit a UlaCt~I ." .~ .,..-* .... friend the "Per-
bow Rn(l arrows !n u-V ,,,...~_^ 1,|insel f as I bcar~ we Sllt)nlll, uu~au v,,, . . ,, ,,..
bottle in the otimr, no ,,.or~ -, nerall ¯.. ,, ~, h,.~t the man to relieve lure lor um
proudly as a militia captain at agcW- _ , ,,r .~ ~ ....
--." " ¯ md the gait of a proud htu’}, 1 nonce

’t as it’ it belo,i ed to h,!ll. We ,,.ore a days s,itce i, the

~ot as long as the extreUto ~ ear them ’ ’ "
ducts some in your city "

-- tleman of this clty,.who ow~i,s a ’ ."
monkey, and on% too, some~ fiat celebratedollo )cd at the sides probably by theand sc I. ....... .1 ,,,t-is of rocks,

friction against ine r,~u,, ~,: -., ._.~ .... story. The principal ~nd clerk were
over which they sometimes cllnu);tP:(’ti;~ ° in

ed. b ’ the nails in the fencesl
Y

fring ~ , . .... n of them
SOllletilll~S Clear at a Leap. ~llC
carrie4 a pappoose on her back and a bag
of flour on her head. Another carried on

a ¢ u~rter of beef, whilst a littleher head moire than ten years ohl, carried
child, not
another pappoose.¢~These creatures gather acorns during

for the lllOalent absent~ and tt Jocko" sat
upon the top-rail of the counting room ill
dignilled inactivity. At this auspicious

time, a spindle-shanked African, whoso
thin face was surrounded by ~t long mous-
tache and a tufted beard, came up to the
desk with a message, lle at once address-

eason in great quantities, dry themtheir s ’. "- -, .... * the consistency cd Master Jocko in the usual famtlilu’ way
and lieu nd t llcm to auu,,~ t ~asshop" and extended his hand. The monkey
........ ~ They also catc~ g .. ,, .... " . , .... ,e o,mned his largo round.
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American A[onarchy, from the present dis-
ruption of the Uaiou, we translate it for
the entertaimnoaL of our readers. The
three most worm-catea houses of the an-
cient no.bility are those of Montmorcaey in
France, De Vote of tile Anglo-P~omans, and
tlmt of Fitzgerald in Irelaad. Among the
high prerogatives enjoyed by the Fitzger-
alds was their right m sit ill the presence
of the King. The Montmorency took the
tille of the first bar,~n of Christianity, and
the Do Veros of the first Christiaus of
Glovls. However, members of the house.
hold of Levis and of Grey are still more
illustrious from the alltiquityof their races,
since the first is said to have descended
fl’om a royal family of Israel, and preserves
among its ancestral relies a very ohl paint-
ing, in which one of iis superb counts In’O-
seats himself bare-headed before the ~la:
donna, who says to him, "Cover you,
cousin Levis }"

The house of Croy possesses evidence of
still greater aatiquity, in the shape of
aaotller old pictur% representingNosfl~ with
one foot ia the Ark, crying to some member
of his family, "Sere the archives of the
hmise of Grey l"

This recalls It legend in the life of the
Crusaders, of the house of Clermont Ton-
nerre--Glcrmo~t TIm~lder ]Vitlwut Vizor,
Sllrnanled thus ])oCttllSO [ll aa OllCOllllter

with the Saracens he ibught with nlleorer-~,
ed face. One day upon the plains of Pal-
estin% on the eve of a battl% he conlbssed
to the Father Latrude, who did not Ibar to
reprove him, mlr to depict to him the per.
tion awaiting great simlers iu (]ehenmu

The proud Clermont Tonnerre suddenly
raised his head, hitherto lowered in contri-
tion, and said : "My good fitther, the Lord
would look twice before sending a Cler-
IIlOIIt TOnllorro tO tile devil ["

The Welsh lords of Mostyn, whoso name
indicates Brltaanic origin, clahn to be
deseemled fi’om the kings of the llrltons,
whom tlle Romans ororthrew ill the Inolln-
rains at the west of England. They ox.
hiblt ia the hall of their manor a genealog-
ical tree seventy feet in length. Less am-

bitious than the princes of Croy, they do
not date beyond Noah, although their
blood traverses several royal lines, mirg-
ling at last with that of Edward the First.
Among the nnmbcr of high and powerful
English barons who forced King 5ohn to
sign the Magna Gharta, was Do 0ourey, an
iadependcnt Norman, who appeared helm2
his sovereign with his hat ilpon his head.
The poor king was so frightened at this
audacity that, not daring to punish it, he
established it as a right: conIbrrlag upon
tho Do Oourcy forever the privilege of re-
maining covered in tile presence of the
King of ],]llgland, a custom that greatly
vexed William IH when Ahneric, twenty-
third Baron De Oourcy, appeared before
his sovereign with his hat upon his head.

"What does this meau?" exclaimed the
enraged monarch.

" That the Baron Do Cmwey uses his
improscril)tible right," responded tlm cham-
berlain.

"lle may retain hls hat ill my presence,"
auswerod the King’, "but hn will not dare
to do so in tile presence of my queen."

Thls princely boorishness of keeping the
head covered is still practiced in Spate by
grandees of the first class; and as this
prh’ilego is ~ heritage dopendaut apoll the
possession of certain titles, it sometimes
happens that an accumulation of distinc.
tions multiplies the right of a noble to re.
rain his hat ia the hall of the throne of
Spain; of such an one it is said: Such a
prince possesses such a number of hats, in
the lU’esene~ of the King. At present, the
Dec d’ Ossuna monopolizes so many titles
of this kind, that the inscription of the
dedication of a book which he eolldoseon°
ded to authorize, occupies alone four pages
in Svo.

.... Tho stirring poem on "Southern

Rights" comes to us from the wilds of
Arizona. A gentleman whose intellectual
and social attainments grace the good iowa
of Tucson Ibrwards the lines ibr puhlica-
tion, and we venture to say that better
verso cromer be produced even ’here or
hereabouts.’
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ADV]~RTISING SUPPLEMENT.

’I311)01UPEI|S AND DF.ALF.I~8 IN

PRINTING, WRITING AND WRAPPING PAPERS,
Of every dcsorll~tlon; also,

BOOIC, NI’:WS AND COl,|JltEl) INKS,

WHAT CHIRR HOUSE,
’ S A:N" 1~ ~.A:L’q CISCO,

i. Is the BEST, CHEAPEST and LARGEST HOTEL
ia Califozllia,

The best or Lo(Igi==gs),50 cts. per night) and at cheaper rates by the "Week.

].REE to all the guests oi’ the |lOUSE) and are kept well Sul)plied with Towels,
NO LIQUORS kept on tim l)rem~scs

’" lieu u ) ,,," ’ "" /~ s 0Ion all night,

, A LARCE FIRE-PROOF SAFE,
~VII’H COM1)IN~LIP.[0N f00](, ](i,~i),r 1N ’r.t:l.]~ OFFICE,

TIle ]~EAI)ING. ROOM, LIBRARY and MIJ’SI,;UM, are o )on 
the Day and evening, to the [,’REI,] use of all the ~ , I duzh)g all hours el

I ........
g ~ests,

Is tL~O llouse)al)ovo all others| where ,’tIE]IOIIANTS MIN~’D~ x~)~r 
and all other elas~os can, at all times socur ’ ,,. , , ) ¯ - .,,-,,~) y,,~,.,,IANICS)

) 0 SIlI)CllOl llCC0lalllgdfl LI011S ll~ ,]0’~" pl’JUf2$,

~,. -_ R.B. WOODWARD) Proprietor.
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FII-:L]~ l~ISI4:S T~.~I{]EI, T

LI [ PIlilL LOlti)Olt FI [ Ll [ IltSUlt ,ti :[
OF IIVZ]~J:’OOL AN:I) LO~])O~.

C~a~pIT~5, SlO,O00,O00-__

MAR, IfNE RISKS TAKEN:
__ ~:~ TI~ ....

N]~%Nr YOI:LK
OL.]L~I ~[Ur]:UhL INSUI~±~NOE (30 ........,T 1" b .... 7" - r~[EILOANT£L]£ MUTUAL I~SU]~ANQZ C0. .N]{W YORK
C0~£~{]~ROL’~L MUTUAL, INSURANOE~ ~C]~ G0 ...... .NZWN]~A’V Y ORkYoR]{
E}I~EA’I! ],VEST ZILN INSUI~A~ 00 ..........

WM. B. 301II~8TON, Agen%
NO. 41t ~[onldgoine~’Y" ~treeh

$50,000 Worth of

ALL N~r STOCK,
At Corner of Pine and ~lo.tgonlery $ts,

The Goods ot’ this Establishm(mL 1,ci.g ~,11 Newly Tmporl’cd t1.’ our
. ":-~’. ;: "~C],

[L will bc ~ saving of time a,d ,honey I:o give ,s a trial.

__ _ - -

J. S. DO LZ & 00.,
Oor~er of Pi~e and l~Iogtgomery Sgreots.

~i00,000
At our ~VIlOi,ESALI’~ ll.OUSI’~, No. "/9 CALI~I~OIgNi3, STlgI~I’YU.

SUI.’L’AIII,Ig F01t CI’L’Y AND COUN’I.’IF~’ ,rltAl)l,]. ....i---,,.,
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ADVERTISING SU PPLE~[ENT.

LOCKWOOD & HENDRIE’S SPRING CIRCULAR!
FRO,~I TIlEIR CELEBRATED

EM:PORIUM:S,
New No. 624] CLAY STREET, [Old No.

BE[WEE MONTGOMERY AND KEKllNY STREETS,

S.A:k~T :F:k%.~:N’C’rSCO.

Cor.er of $ and Fourtla Streets, - -
1142 =snd 144 Broadway, - -

176

- SACBAMENTO.
NEW YOHIL.

The bills are clothed with verdure,
Mn~l~ ~a11.vl S gav w~tll ~owcr8

T~;’7;¢A;~;;iY.~ ~,o;.,, the 0hl~pi,,~ bh, a,
Are seen in lho green bowers; ,

The r nglng voice of chihlhood
¯ Is heard~ laughing noisllyc - -
Wlfllst in revels on the green sward,

They’re a~ Imppy as cam he.

~VIth hoops and tops, kites and balls,
llchohl yonder group of boys;

Eaelh half wlhl ill hlshapplness~
All forgetting, save Ills toys ;

llow gracefulall tlleir nlOVelllelltSl
Just note how their limbs ulay free ;

Tim reason’~ dale, their olell,ing
Oame freln" LOCKWOOD ,~ III’/NIIlU E,

No bird, nor bee~ liar lhlv,’crt
iS luore gr tCoful or |llO|’t.l ~ay~

Than well-dress’d youth, or I~)v,.qy boy,
Fnjoylng some bolst’,’ous play,

Good, well.made chllllhllt glads them ;
They ca.’t hid ~ their hilarity ;

Especially w mn dressed’ Ill suits
l|.ught of LOGKWOOI) ,t IIENDR E.

Boys wile do not gel, tlmlr elotht, s
From lids celebrated storc~

Are ahar~st J.lways moody,Anti ofttimes their ~q’Icf rtms o’e.r ;

When they sol), "Pll earn money,
And dress llke tile boys I see,

Wlmse clothing their parents nhrayu
Buy from LOCKWOOD b IIENDItIE.

If I can’t’get my clothes there
Whilst l’m but It little boy,

I will wllen I reach manhood,
¯ 8o lql therefore cease to cry ;
When Pro pockets full of caslh

O~ won’t I: so llappy lie I
My clothes will be ~Jf the [lnest

8,fld by hOIJKW00D & iiENDItlF,."

Nor Is it hoys alolle who sigh,
For ilm clotlflng that’s sohl lhere--

Our city ilzA~x tltlnk of it
When about to wo~ the fair ;

Tim buslncss nlRn~ liIP. poor man.
When they hold :t jubilee

Ill lll~W and IIpl,q’ul I~lll’llll;ilt.’l,
Call on hOIJl{WOOl) ,l: IIENI)RIF..

’l,hey~ve clothes hi stilt all stntlons,
At a l)rlm; Ill stilt the t,inle4 ;

" Furnlshlnl (leeds~ of aU grltdus,
~’lt for Ineu la cv’r,%" ClllU~ i

t’(~r beys~ youths~ yoiing Illell~ ohl liittn,
Prolu two hi ~el’cllty-lhrce ;

’l~lio b~si giirlliunls hi the city,
8ohl by I,OUI(W001) .tl IIl~:Nl)llll,:,

1:71
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LOCKWOOD & HENDRIE,
IIA’VI’I ON II-YNI) EVEItY DESORII’TION OF

Boys Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
WIIICII TIIEY

;tl~ iIIIV olhi~r

31. L, OCI~;]%A’OOI). .I. %1". llldlNOllll~"

Gents and

"~’VI:L:L ,~.’EL]-~ .~LT LO’~’V":b]’li:t

’I’ll:ill iu’t.h’,le,s el’ shllibu’ qtiItlily c, all lie pr.curt!d
Start; hi Cl~lithrui..
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P R EM I U"M 8
TO, :EVI~ITtY SUI]SORI Bl,~lt TO ~ ......

.......... ,, ~,,~ ’,,ncloscd i~z i~ rugistcr(:(I
A~tv.~iorso~ who ~.!l! sci!¢,t 2,~,~?. :~i~ ’~l~ h~¢, for o.~ ~’o,r;’ ,1 "L’ , ~ : ¯ ’ |o’S U[i|][OI’III[~’ ...... ~ ° . " , , "~ ’ -,

¯ r ,,H.n,. xv~] l’O($OlX O ]~tt~’6hlLlo . " .... ,1..,~J1 ~,t’ .~o-S{’rl)]~o ]}! ii]1~,
.UUUV~ I ’} " : ~ -, i ,, _.1. 11 ~’1 !}~r ~:~ l[ll. IIEbj u~. . " ’ ’ 1 "f

,aso our large J~mm~L’al:"~ L""~" "7, , ~.,-.,’,. choic(’,l wldvh are so~(,
" ’.’.. ,~ .,., ~T,-,lle~, rt, hey ca}~nay(... ,, , :. -

,rail i~ve.v {I ~

L-i~!
ALL ~|NDS .fllodilA q ~E-

" ¯ " ~., "~.d ~lly~ oJ" r’"n’l

BOOKS,

WHEELER & WILSON’S
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